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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABOR, 

DUllEAU OF THE CENSUS, 

Washington, D. C., March 15, 1910. 
For the purpose of taking the Thirteenth Decennial Census of the 

United States, as provided by the act of Congress approved July 2, 
1909, the following general and special instructions are issued for the 
guidance of the census enumerators. 

Additional instructions and special blanks are also provided for use 
in connection with the enumeration of the population living in the 
larger cities and will be supplied, through the supervisors of census, to 
the enumerators of those districts. 

Those provisions qf the act of July 2, 1909, which relate to the duties 
of enumerators are reproduced in an appendix for the information and 
use of the census enumerators in their work. 

You )lUST read these instructions cleaithrough as soon as you re
ceive them. Then write to your supervisor if there Is anything you do 
not understand. Read the instructions through again at least once 
before you begin your work. Carry them with you while doing your 
work and look up, by using the table of contents, any question that 
may arise. By doing so for the first two or three days you wtll there
after find little d1f6.cnlty. 

Remember that your payment is dependent upon your work being 
done satisfactOrily. You can not do it satisfactorily unless you study 
these instructions thoroughly. 

Director of the Cenam. 

29112-1Q----.-2 (9) 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS. 

1. Oath of oflloe.-A commission has been ~ent to you, accompanied 
by a bla.nk form of oath or affirmation. Until this oath or affirmation 
has been taken and subscribed by you in accordance with the instruc
tions printed thereon and returned to the supervisor by whom you 
were appointed, you can not enter upon the discharge of your duties 
as an enuroel'ator. After taking the oath, you can not without justi
fiable cause neglect or refuse to perform those duties. If you do, you 
render yourself liable, upon conviction, to a fine not exceeding $500. 
(See section 22 01 census act.) 

2. Responsibility of enumerator to snpervisor.-All of your duties 
are to be performed under the direction and control of the supervisor of 
census by whom you were appointed, to whom you are immediately 
responsible, and who has authority to discharge you summarily for neg
lect of duty, inefficiency, incompetency, or misconduct of any Bart. 

3. Rules and instructions.-You are hereby directed to observe 
carefully the rules and instructions which follow. If questions or diffi
culties arise which are not covered by these instructions, you should 
apply to your supervisor for further instructions. 

4. Receipt of supplies.-The suporvisor of your district has furnished 
you with the necessary schedules, forms, and other supplies for your 
work. You sbould promptly acknowledge the receipt of these supplies 
upon the card which is inclosed with them, checking off the seyeral 
items in accordance With the directions printed on the card. 

0. Schedules.-The schedules to be used by census enumerators 
are ordinarily as follows: 

General schedule (Form 8-1589), relating to population. 
Special schedule (Form 8-1857), relating to Indian population. 
Genel'al schedule (Form 8~1604), relating to agriculture. 
Supplements1 schedule (Form 8-1950), relating to plantations. 
Special schedule (Form 8-1513), relating to domestic animals not on 

farms or l'anges. 
Special schedule (Form 8-1953), relating to slaugbterhouses. 
6. You will receive separate instructions if other schedules are to 

be used by you. 
(11) 



12 INSTRUOTIONS TO ENUMERATOBS. 

7. Extra copies of schedules.-If the number of copies of a.ny sched· 
ule sent to you is not sufficient, notily the'supervisor of your district 
at once how many more copies you will require. 

8. 'Use of portfollo.-The portfolio furnished you IS to be uE«l in 
yourAaily canva&'!. It will not be necessa.ry for you to carry in it, on· 
anyone day, any more echedulee than-will be required in that day'a 
work., . 

9. Care of schedules.-Blank echedulee not in uee and schedules 
aJrea.dy filled must be carefully put away where they will not be in 
danger of destruction or of examination by unauthorized persons,' and 
will be kept dean. The IlChedulee maybe doubled' over as they are 
carried in your portfolio, but they should not be Ilharply folded or 
creased; and when not in the portfOlio they should be kept 1la.t. 

10. Badge.-The official badge provided for yon should be worn 
when on duty as an enumerator. It does not take the place of your 
eomm.islrion, but is an additional evidence' of your' authority to . aSk: 
the questions required by the census act. It mould be attached to the 
vest under the- C06t and should be exhibited only When its exhibition 
may aid you in obtaining the information you seek. It mUst not leaVe 
your po!l8ession, but may be retained !\Il a souvenir after the completion 
of the enumeration. _. 

11. Enumeration districi.-The limits of the district within which 
, you are to tat:e the census are stated in your commiairion and on the 

inside of your portfolio. For most city districts a. IllIl.p of the district 
is pasted in the portfolio. Outside of your district, thm. described, you 
have no authority and will have no census duties to perform ~ 
otherwise instructed, 

12. (lomplete canvass requll'ed.-It is your duty petrflOnally to visit 
every family and farm within your district; to obtain the information 
required with reference to them; and to enter the sameup<>n the eeusU!! 
schedules, 

13. Enumerator's rilhts.-Your rights !\Ill!.n eJlUmerator are dearly 
indicated in the census act. You have the right of admi88ion to every 
dwelling (including iIllltitutioru+within.your district for the purpose of 
obtaining information -required by this office. You have the right to 
!\Ilk every question contained in tlu'l census schedules and to obtain 
answers to each and all of them. (See section 23 of census act. ) You 
are cautioned, however, not to mention or emphasize the compulsory 
feature of the enumeration unless it is necessary. 

14. Retnsals to answer.-In case your authority is disputed, show 
your official badge, and also your c<immi88ion, which you should ciu-ry 
with you, But it is of the utmost importance that your maD.nEll" 
should, under all circuDlBtances, be courteous and conciliatory. In no 
instance should you lose your temper or indulge in diJ,1putes or tb.reata. 

- ' 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS. 13 

Much can be done by tact and persuasion. Many pel'Elona will give 
information after a night's reflection which they refuse to give when 
first vieited. 

16. Should a.ny pel'lJOn object to answering any question upon the 
schedules, you should explain that the injonrw.tion i8 strictly oonji· 
dential, that it will not be communicated to any pel'lJOn whatever, and 
that no use will be made of it which can in any way injuriously'affect 
the intereets of individuals. Afterall other means hl\ve failed, call 
the attention of the pel'!Ion refusing to give information to the penalty 
in section 23 of the ceusus act. Should the person still refuse to give 
the information, enter in the proper column or space the words, "Re
fused to answer," and report the facts to your supervisor. 

16.l1atruthtul repl1es.-You have a right not only to an answer, 
but to a truthful answer. Do not accept any statement which you 
believe to be falae. Where you know that the answer given is incorrect, 
enter upon the schedule the fact as nearly aa you can ascertain it. 

17. ObUgaUon to 'seoreoy.-You are forbidden to communicate to 
any pel'lJOn any infonnation obtained by you in the discharge of your 
official duties. By i!O doing you will render yourself liable, upon con· 
viction, to a fine not exceeding $1,000, or to imprisonment not exceed
ingtwo yea.m, or to both fine and imprisonment. (See section 22 of censUS 
act.) You are not permitted to show your schedulea, when filled, or to 
retain copiQl} of the same, and it is your duty to 'destmy all imperfect 
copies not ret.UI'Il.ed. to your euperviaor. If, at the close of the enumera, 
tion, you are asked what is the population of ,your district or any part 
thereof, reply that you are forbidden by law to answer, All such re
quests, whether from newspapers, local officials, or individuals, are to 
be referred to the Director 01 the Census. 

18. J'alliAcatiou of reilu'nll.-You have not the right to omit any 
dwelling, farm, Ol' resident in your district. You are ali!O fOl'bidden to 

.. enter upon the l'dledule the name of any fictitiouB per!!On, or of any 
person not entitled to be enumerated in your district; or to make any 
fictitious or untruthful statement concerning any }XIliIOll or farm 
enumerated. The. penalty for willful falsification of the returns is a 
fine not exceeding $2,000 and imprisonment not exceeding five years. 
(See section 22 of CeIlllUB act.) 

19. What eouUtutes a day's work.-Enumerators paid on the basis 
of the numbel' of pelilOna. or farms onumerated are e:s.pecwd to devote 
at least eight hours every day, except Sundays, beginning April 15, to 
the diligent canvassing of their district. 

20. Enumerators working at so much per day wi.ll be paid the rate 
specified for each day in which they work eight hours or more, except 
Sundays. If in anY,day they work less than eight hours their pay for 
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that day will be proportionately reduced, but no extra payment ean 
under the law be made for work in excess of eight hours in one day. 

21. Enurnerators working On a per diem rate are entitled to credit, 
up to the limit of eight hours per da.y, notonIy for the time consumed in 
the ordinary work of enumeration but also for tb;tt occupied in hunting 
up delinquents and abeenteee or in eecuringinformation not ubtainable 
at the first visit. 

22. Where you can best obtain the required infon:n.a.tion in the 
evening, you are at liberty to .do so. 

·23. Other emplofDlent not perm:iHed.-You will not be a.llowed to 
combine with your work 88 enumerator any other occupation, such as 
canvaBBing for directory publishers, soliciting subscriptions to news
papers or t:rJaga.Zines, or the sale or advertisement of any article what
ever. Violation of this instruction will subject you to discharge. 

24. Delegation of authority forbidden.-You must not delegate your 
authority to any other person. {T 

2&. Not to be aceompanied or assisted by 111IAuthorued perllOD.s • .,.
You mnst not permit anyone" to accompany or assist you in the per
formance of yOUl' dutiee except duly appointed officers or employees of 
the BU!'eau of the Census, to whom'an: oath or a1IirinStion haw been duly 

"administered. 'Thie does notp.revent you, however, from receiving the 
unpaid IIl!IIiBtance of individuals, when necessarY, in'securi.ngWorma. 
tion concemingpersons apeaJdng languages other than English or Cone 
ceroiDg absent members of a family, as provided in paragraphs 35a.nd 47. 

26. Dal1y reporl eardll.-Reportearde are furnished m BU.flicient 
number to cover tllll period of en~memtion in :roui: diBtrict.'~ese 
carda are addreeeed to' yo1ll' .superviSOr, and the instructions' thereon 
must be carefully followed. Since the cams will be used in the.aewe
ment of your a.c::count for servicee rendi'll'ed, great pa.irul'should be t8.ken 
to insure QCcuracy in filling' them. 'You must keep a memorandum: of 
the number of'entriesmade eacl1 day on the Bevera.l8chedulee, as shown 
by your daily report card, in order that you ma)' propeny jill out your 
voucher upon the completion oryont"work; .. '." 

27. "Dillgenee f:u eD.1IJI:lefaUon neccllll'Y.":":"Ite'prompt a.ndexpedi. 
tioue in doing7olU' work. Do not lOlle time or loiter by the way. On 
entering It house etate your bl.ll!inesa in a'few words, askthe nece8SlU'y" 
question", make the proper"eptriee, and then leave the premises,· 

28. TilDe allowed·for el1lU1leratiOD..-In any city haviIig 5,000 in· 
habitan1:8 or more under th1l'cerume of 1900 the enumeration mUldbe 
completed within two weeks from April 15, and in all otherdil!trict8 
within thirty daya: (See ecction20 of ceusus act.) If you :fi.D.d: # is 
going to be ditlicult or not possible to complete the.enum.emtion of your 
district within that time, -you should notify yOUl' wperViebr at onCe." 

.. 
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29. OompletiOll of enumeration.-As soon as the work in yourdiatrict 
is finished you are required: 

(at To .nll out and mail the certificate of the completion of the 
enumeration. 

(b) To fill the consolidated time report and place it in the portfolio 
with your completed schedules. . 

(/:) To fill the voucher for your services as enumerator and inclose in 
the portfolio. 

(d) To pack the B<'hedules and your portfolio and return them to your 
supervil'lOl". 

80. Instructions for filling the certificate of completion, the consoli
dated time report, a.nd the voucher are printed on thoae blanks, and the 
instructions for the return of the schedules a.nd portfolio will be found 
on the inside cover of the portfolio itself; these instructions must be 
strictly observed. . 

81. Payment for semces.-The rates of compensation to be allowed 
you for yoW' services as enumerator are stated in a communication 
accompanying your commission a.nd oath, and a voucher corresponding 
to these rates haa been !rent to you. On the completion of your work, 
as already stated, the voucher (both original and memorandum form) 
is to be filled exactly in accordance with the instructions printed 
th~n a.nd inclosed in the portfolio. The Bupervisor for your district 
will compare the entries on the voucher with your daily rePOrt cards, 
yoW' consolidated time report, a.nd the schedules filled. If found 
correct, he will 80 certify a.nd will send the voucher with your port
folio to Washington. If upon examination in ·the Bureau of the 
Census they are found to be correct, the amount due you will be !lent 
you by mail, in the form of a. United States Treasury draft payable to 
yoW' order. Any fa.ilure upon your part strictly to oooerve the 
instructions for filling the voucher will delay the final settlement of 
yOW' account. 

82. Use of mails.-The cenauslaw provides that all mail matter (of 
whatever class) relative to the census is to be tra.nsmitted free of post. 
age, when properly indorsed. This provision (contained in section 27 
of the act of March 3, 1899, and reenacted in section 29 of the act of 
July 2, 1909) is embodied in section 513 of the PO!Jta.l Laws and 
RegulAtions. 

38. Use of telegraph and telephone.-In communicating with" the 
supervisor of your district, for all ordinary purposes the mails"will be 
found sufficient; but should any emergency arise in. which you need 
immediate counsel and inatruction, use the telegraph or teiephone. 
The telegraph companies will accept telegrams signed by you i~ marked 

~. 
j. 

I' 
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"0fIicial busineae, chll.rge Bureau of the Census,Wuhington, D. C., 
IIot government rates," without requiring payment in IIodvance.You 
must, however, show your commisejon to the receiving operawlU! 
evidence of your right to avail yourself of this privilege. In caseo£ 
eroergency you may telephone to your 8upervillor, provided the tele
phone company will coilect the chargee from the supervisor; IIonyother 
telephoning must be at your own expense. .. 

34:. Interpreters.-The law does not contemplate that interpreters 
shall be employed to saeist enumerators' except in extreme' casee. If 
the services of an interpreter seem absolutely nece8lllU)' for the proper 
enumeration of 110 considerable number of families in your district 
who do not speak English or any Ianguagewhich you can "Speak; 
yon should report the fact to your BUpervieor, stating the chara.cter and 
extent of the services of interpreters which yon need. In most ,c.
you should know before the enumeration begina ""hether the ~" 
of an interpreter will be required and should·make then~ 
arrangements with your IlUpervieor in advance. ,~ ' .. , 

35. In the case of an occasional family that does not speak, ~~ , 
or any language which you speak, you can usually get along with,outthe . 
aid of a paid interpreter _. If you din not m:a.ke th~he3d·of the family . 
understa.nd'wb8.t is wanted, call upon BOlneother member of the faInily; 
:a.nd if none of the family can understand, then, if po!l8ible, obtain the' 
unpaid BBBistance of some neighbor of the same nationality. 

86. The Bupervisor for your district, if in any case ~e is satiafied that 
it U! necessary, will provide for the employment of a suitablepeI'BOD'as' 
interpreter and will amwge With you 8fiI to·the moetconvenient tim" 
for hia.work in your district. The inWJ>reter will be paid direct}y 
through the fIIlpervieor and not by the enumemtor, and you willJu~~' 
nothing to do with hia employment except 11& arranged through ymH' 
su~. ' . .-" - ~_:.~ .. ~~.~ 

37. General method of A1Ung acbedulel.-Uee blac1 ink. : Take 
pains to write legibly and not to blot the page. Do not. b.urry,., but:~: 
'sure that yon know the proper entry a,nd wheD:l it ahG11ld ~ ma4e.~ be· 
fore ma.ldng: jt, 80 as to avoid emsiDg ~ interlining. J'lexer;~,di~to 
marks or any other mark to show repetition" except aa authorized'in 
the instructions for entering names (aeepa.ragraph 102). .' " . 

88. Sign every BCliedule, wherever a apace is left for your signAtUre, 
as a certificate that the work upon it has been done wholly by yo~lf., 
·89. Copyblg achedules.-Try to makethe'entries on thesChedu1e 

With ilUch ,care that copying will not be reqa.ired. But if copymgis 
DfJCtlBEIIW'y; copy line by line, CIOIl8wise. Never 'copy one cOlumn down 
and then another. Use a ruler to keep the place, and take great:pahia· 
to see that the ruler is not displaced. Otherwise you are liable to 
copy entries on the wrong lin6l!. . .. ,., -

. , 
'; 

,- .'-~' 
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POPULATION SCHEDULE. 

40. Entr1ea on the IIchedule.-The illustrative exa.mple (Form 
8-1906)showa,the llllIoD.nerm which the entries upon thellChedule Mould 
be made. These entries should be made a.t the time of the enu
meration, and the recopying of schedules Mould be avoided. (Sqe 
para.gra.ph 89.) 
~U. Defintte answers.-Try to get a. definite answer to each inquiry 

according to the instructions herein given. But if aJfJJreverg effort you 
ca.n not obtain the desired information write "Un" (for unknown). 

42. The census day.-All returns on the population schedule Mould 
relate to the cerum!!. day, April 15, 1910. Thus persons dying after April 
15 should be enumerated, but persons bom after April 15 Mould not 
be enumerated. 

48. Persons who move into your district a.fter April 15, for permanent 
residence, should, however, be enumerated by you, unlese you find 
that they have already been enumerated in the d:istrict m,m wMch 
they came. 

WlIO AltB '1'0 BB EN1l'lOI:BA'l'BD.IN YOu:&. DISTlUC'l'. 

44. This is the mOllt important and difficult matter you will have tAl 
" ,. determine: Therefore study with especial care the following rules 

and instructions. 

b a 

4:5. UllUal place of abode.-The la.w provides that all persons ahall 
be enumerated at their "imtal place oj abode" on April 15, 1910. This 
means the place where they may be said to liw or belong, or the place 
which is their 1wme. 

46. As a. rule the usual place of abode is the place where a person 
regularlyaleepB. Note, however, that where a. man happens to sleep 
a.t the time of the enumeration may not be the place where heregu1a.rly 
sleeps, as more fully expla.i.ned below. 

47. :ResIdentll absent on census day.-There will be a. certain num
ber of persons having their usual place of abode in your district who are 
absent at the time of the enumeration. These you must include and 
enumerate, obta.ioing the fa.ete regarding them m,m their fa.miJ.es, 
relatives, acqus.intanees, or other peI'BOlls able to give this information. 
ThuB if a. member of any family in your district is temporarily away 

29112-1~ (17) 
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from. home on II. visit, or on bUBinellll, or traveling for pleasure, or a.ttend; 
inr BChool or college, or sick in 8 hoepitaJ, such absent person should 
be enumerated and included with the other members of the family. 
But a IlO11 or daughter permanently located elsewhere should not be 
included with the family. 

48. In the great majority ofcaaes, however, it is more than likely 
that the names of these abeent members of the family will notPe given 

, you by the person furnishing the inf_tion, unless pa.rti.cu1.aratten. 
tion is called to them.' Before finishing the enumeration of a family 
you should in all ca.aes, therefore, ,p«:ifU:tiIl.y asl tle question as eo 
whetAer tAert (J:'I'6 tJnylUih absent ~BIIS above described .• 

49. Clalles :!lot to be Q11Dlera.ted in JOur diatr:lot.-~wiU be, 
on the other hand, a certain number of persons present andpethaps 
lodging and sleeping in your district at the ,time of the·en.~tion 
who do not have their wruaJplace of abode there. These yoq~uld, net 
enumerate unless it is pla.ctically certain that they will nQ~' be 'enum. " 
erated anywhere el.se;. As a role, therefore, you should not enumerate 
or include with the members of the family you are en~ any 
of 'the following classes:' t 

Persons visiting with ibis family; "" '.:~. 

Transient boarders or lodgers who he..Ve !!lOme other usual or perma-
nent place of abode; " . , .: 

Students or children living or bOarding with this family in order to .: 
attend some school,. cqllege,.;:tti' 'Other educational·institution in 
the locality, but not regarding'the place lIS their home; 

Persona who take their mea1sirith thlsfamlly, bUt lodge or sleep. 
, 1!lsewhere; , 
Servants, apprentices, or other pEIl'BCI18' employed 'by 't1i:fs' iahilly 

and working in the hOmre or 'on the'~, but'll6{ llleeping 

there; or . ' ' . 
Any penoD who was formerly'in this family;bnt has,since ~come 

an iD.lXl.&te of an asylum, IiJmehOUl!El, home for the ~I reform· 
a.tory, prison, or any other institution in Which the imi:uI.te8;:may 

,remain for long periods of tinie. . . 
50. Such persons will, with occaSional e::ceeptioufl,' be enurne:mted 

elsewhere, at their homes or, Usual pIaCee of abode, which in soI!le ca.aes 
may be in yOtrt district; but more oiqiD' 'Will be in other locauties. 

01. When to make ~on$.-Indeciding whether tQ.~e an 
exception to the role and ellumetate in your district a person who is 
present there but 'whose 'Uimal plaee of abode is elsewhlll'e; tbe'qUeation 
to be considered is whether onot that peieonis 16pteaemeitat hiBOl her 
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home 01' usual place of a.bode by a husband, wife, father, mother, son, 
daughter, or other relative, or by a housekeeper, servant, or land1a.dy, 
or by anybody else who will probably give the name to the enumerator 
of that district when he calls. If, therefore, 8 person, who is in your 
district for temporary reasons only, is not 60 repr(lllented at hie usual 
place of abode and is likely to be omitted there, he should be enumer-
ated by you. . 

52. Bemutts.-Servants, laborers, or other employees who live with 
the family and sleep in the same house or on the premises should be 
enumerated with the family. 

53. BoarderS and lodgers.-Boarders (that is, persons eating and 
sleeping a.t'the same place) or lo<igers should be enumerated at the 
place where they are rooming or lodging, if they are there permanently 
or for reasorut of a permanent nature-for iDBf;ance, if thisis their UBllsl 
place of a.bode while carrying on their regular occupation or bmdnees. 

5!. On· the other haud, traniient boarder' or lodgers, at hotels or 
elsewhe.-e, should not be enumerated at their temporary rooming or 
lodging place unleaa it is practically certain that they will not he enu
merated anywhere else. This refers to peI'!!Oll6 rooming or lodging for 
&. ahort time at a hotel or boarding or lodging house or with 8. private 
family while temporarily absent from their usual places of abode. 

55. But.transient boarders or lodgers who bave no permanent home 
or usual place of abode should be enumerated where they happen to 
be stopping al the time of the census. This applies in particular to 
the lodgers in cheap one-night lodging houses who, for the moat part, 
represent a :Boating population, having no permanent homes. 

56. Construction camps.-Member$ of railroad, canal, or other con
struction camps, convict camps, e~te farm.e worked by convicts, road 
camps, or other places which have shifting populations, composed of 
pcmons with no fixed places of abode, should be enumerated where 
found, except in so far as certain members of such campa may ha.ve 
60me other usual place of abode where they are likely to be returned 
for enumeration or the camp itself may already bave been enumerated 
in some other district. 

57. Smdents at school or coUege.-If there is a. school, college, or 
other educational institution in your district which has students from 
outside ·of your district, you should enumerate only those students who 
have their homes or regular places of abode in your district. (See para
graphs 47 and 49.) 

£U 
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68. Inmates of medical Of s1lrCica1 hoQiWls.-Moet inmates of 
medical and smgical hospitals are there only: for temporary treatment 
and have other regular places of abode. Therefore you should not 
report 1\8 a. reelj;lent of the hospital any patient unless he c.1ai1ns to bAye· 

.no other usual place of abode from .which ,he is likely to be reported . 
.1.)9. Inmates of prisons, asylums, and institutions other than hos

pltals.-lf there is within your district a prison, refor:nlat;olY; or. jail, 
an almshouse, an asylUDl or home.(sometimeil called hoepiW) fOl,the 
iDsa;ne, orphans, blind, deaf, incmable,cor feeble-minded, So soldi.el!;l' 
home, a home for the aged, or any eimilar inBtitution in which illlll8.teS 
'I.UIWllly remain for long periods of time, all the inmates of such an insti
tution should be enumera.ted as of your district. It is to be specially 
noted that in the case of jails the prisoners should be there enumerated 
however short the term of sentence. 

80. For the larger or more important institntiOll8 of this class, 
special enumerators will be appointed. 

61. To prevent duplication, do not report outside of the inBtitution 
lI.I1y person who formerly lived with a familY4n. your district but who 
at the time of the enumeration is an inmate of such· inBtitutioll as 
abOve described, even though that person may have enteredth!'l 
institution only the day before the ceIlBU8 day..;',; 

82. Persons engace4 in railway semoe or tH.velinl.-Railroadm.en, 
ca:aal men, expreaamen, railwa.y mail clerks, &ailol'll on merchant WpB, 
traveling ea.leemen, and the like, usually have hO!l\es <to. which they 
ratum at interw.ls and which constitute their wmal pls.ce of abode 
within the meaning of the ceMUS act. Therefore any such perl!I.lliB 
who may be in your district temporarily on .Aprll15, 1910, are notJ,o be 
-enumerated by you unless they claim to have no other r~placeof 
a'bode within the United' States. But if their homes are inyOUl' die
triet, they should be enumerated th~. even. though a.bsent on .April 
15, 1910, SailOr!! on voyageB ~to be reported at their land .homes,no 
matter how long they have b(leD. absent, if they are euppo!Kld to be etill 
alive.' , 
~. Soldiers, sallors, ~e8, and elvU.1aJl em;pJ.oyee~ of the United 

Statea.-In order to avoid duplication, soIdiEll'll, ·sailol'll.~a.nd marines 
belonging to the army or navy of the United States,·· andcivillan 
employees of the United States, aretrea.ted M resident at their poets of 
duty or places where they are regularly employed, If. tbenifore, any 
family in your district reports that one of its members· is a soIdie:r. . 
sailor, marine, or civilian employee of the United States with a post'Of 
duty br station elsewhere, you Should not report him as a. member of 
that fanilly. If, however, lI.I1y civililUl.employee of the United State8 
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is regularly employed in your district and has his usual place of abode 
there,or has his headquarters there, you should report him as a. resident 
of your district and a member of the family with which he has his usual 
place of abode, even though he may be temporarily absent on an official 
or other trip. 

Gt. Citizens abroad at time of the enUll:l.eration.-Any citizen of the 
United states who is a member of a family living in your district, but 
abroad temporarily at the time of the enumeration, should be enumer
a.ted as of your. district. It does not matter how long the absence 
abroad is continued, provided the person intends to return to the 
United States. This instruction applies only to citizens of the United 
States and not to aliens who have left this country, as nothing definite 
can be known as to whether such aliens intend to. return to this country. 

NECESSITY 011' A 'l'HOROUGH CANVASS. 

65. 4U bulldil1gs to be visited.-Be careful to include in your can
vasa every occupied building or other place of abode in your district. 
Before leaving any building make sure that you have included all per
sons living in that building. Inquire.specl.fically whether any membera 
of the family '!IOU are enumerating are temporarily alnent, and whether 
there are any boarckrs or lodgers or Bervan18 in that family or any other 
pIlrllO'lUl in the same howie. (See paragraphs 47, 52, and 53.) If any 
dwelling house or apartment is closed on the day of your visit, do not 
take it for granted that the place is unoccupied. Find out whether 
anyone is living there. In an apartment house you should consult 
the janitor to make sure that you have omitted no one. 

66. If a building appears to be used for business purposes only, do 
not take it for granted that no one lives in it. Make inquiries. 

67. Individuals out of lamUies.-Be careful not to overlook persons 
living entirely alone, such as a person occupying a room or rooms in a 
public building, store, warehouse, factory, Of stable, and having no 
other usual place of abode; or a person living alone in a. cabin, hut," 
or tent; or a person sleeping on a river boat, canal boat, barge, etc., and 
having no other place of abode. (See paragraph 99.) 

68 •• ethod of eanvassi.t!.g a city bloCk.-If your district is in a city or 
town having a system of house numbers canvass one block or lIquare 
at a time. Do not go back and forth across the streets. Begin each 
block at one corner, keep to the right, tum the comer, and go in and 
out of any court, alley, or passageway that may be in~uded in it until 
the point of starting is reached. Be sure you have gone around and 
through the entire block before you leave it . 

.. 
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69 .. The arrows In the followiDgdiagJam lndica.te the manner in which 
& block conta.ining an interiOl' courter pJa.ee. is- to be canvused: 

NORTH. 

SOUTH. r 
• 

(Notetha.t block ~ked A is to be fully l!an:v'lU!l!eli ~l!ework UI 
undertaken in block B.) , 

70. J'amlllcB out on :llrst ri.it.-In case a family :is out .a.t the fust
vi&it, or in case the only persons at home are young chil<irell or other- .-, 
per80IIB not a.ble to supply the:required informatioll:about the memben(· _ . 
of the family, you must ennme1'll.te this family a.t a. Ja:ter visit. But'tJ.O 
spa.ee should be lett blank for till!! family uWn the schedUle you are 
filling at the time of your first visit unless you have positive and reliable 
information as to the number of pe1'l!ODI! in the tamily so, that you 'Will 
know enctly how many linee to leave blank .. There will alWlloYS be 
danger that your information will not be reliAble, espeCiAny as· to 
poeaible bQlU'del'l!J or lodgere in the fanrlly or members of the -fAmily 
temporarily absent. - -- , " . 0__ • 

'11. individuals out on:llrst vlalt.-In ca.se a. family has a 1:io8rder, 
lodger, or other person belonging to itfor whom complete wOnn.a.tion
can not he ohwned at the time of your first visit, you should enter the 
name, if it caD. be ascertained, with the rest of thil-fs.milY-and at a 
subsequent visIt secure -the information needed to complete the 
record for such person. It is important that the namee of stiCh per
sons should be entered at the time of your first visit, wherever poes:ible. 
If, however, there is. uncertainty as to the '/lumber of such jIereons, do 
not leave any epaces upon the schedule you are filling at that time, 
but a.rra.nge to secure the :required information at a la.ter visit; -

'" 
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'12. Vse of supplemutal sl1eets.-Uee an extra aheet or sheets of 
the population echedule for enummating those flunilietl who were out at 
the tim$ of your first visit or those indi viduala for whom no spacetl were 
left bla.nk or no naIDElS were entered on the shoot of the schedule you 
were filling at that time. At the head of these extra sheets write the 
word" 8upplewm.tal" and number them, finally, as the last Bheets used 
in your work. In makingthe entries on these supplemental sheets take 
great pa.ins,·first, to indicate clearly in the he&ding of t~e schedule the 
particular subdivision of your district to which each such family or 
individual belongs, using a separate sheet for ea<:h subdivision of your 
district, if more than one (Ilea paragraph 74), and, second, to give, 
under "Location," the stroot and l+ouse number, if any, and the proper 
visitation Dumbere of the dwelling house (column 1) and of the family 
(column 2). 

78. If a familyforwhoID theinforma.tion is entered on a supplemental 
Bheet occupies a. dwelling house containing more than one family, eame 

* of which were enumerated in regular order at the time of the first visit, 
be ca.reful to enter, in column 1, the same visitation Dumberfor the 
dwelling as W1ISgiven to it when the other family or fa.milies wtlre enu
mmated, 00 8.8 to insure a correct return of the number of persons and 
fllJlliliea living in that dwelling house. Similarly, if .a.n individual for 
whom the infoI'lIlAtion is entered on a. supplemental sheet is a. member of 
a familyenumera.ted in regular order at the time of the first visit, be care
ful to enter in column 2 the I!8.me visitation number as was given to the 
family to which such individual belongs. 

Sl1BDmSIONS OF DISTB.ICTS. 

74. Separate erl.luneration of subdivisions of your district.-Your 
enum·era.tion district may comprise two or more different parts or BUb

divisions, such as: 
(a) Two or more toWllilhips, dlstricta, precincts, beata, wards, hun-

dreds, or other divisio1l$ of a county, or parts of such divisions. . 
(6) The whole or part of an incorporated city, town, village, or 

borough, and territory outside such incorporated place. 
(c) Two or more wards of a city, towIl, village, or borough, or parte 

thereof. 
(d) Two or more incorporated cities, towns, villages, or boroughs, 

or parts thereof. 
75. In all such cases you should complete the enumeration of OI\e 

such wbcllv1aion of your district before beginning the enumeration of 
another. You should begin the. entrie, for each subdivision at the. top 
oj a 'Mt.O 'J1I1f}e of the popula.tion schedule (A or B side of the sheet, 8.8 
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the ease may be), and at. the endof.theentriesQf ·the population· 
for that subdivision you should write, "Here end3 the-enu~ 0/ 
............ ," giving the name of the township, city;: borough, vil
lage, ward, precil1.ct, or otherElubdivillion, as the caae may be, and leave 
the remainder of the lines on th8.t page bUmk. 

76. Incorporate;d clties"towns, villages, or borolIghs.-In particular, 
the law specifically requires that tbe inhabitants of any incorporated 
city, town, village, or borough ehnIl be separately enumerated, BO IlS to 
distinguish them from the inhabitants of t1l~ temtorynot included in 
such incorporated place. Therefore; if-your enumeration district COD

tains the whole or a part of an incorporated city, town, village, or 
borough, complete the enumeration of such incorporated place before 
beginning the enumeration of the remainder of your district. 

77. In the BSme way, if two or more incorporated places (cities, viI· 
lages, etc.) or parts of them are included in/your enumeration district, 
the enumeration of one should be whol1r' completed belore work in 
another i8 cOmmenced...--J ' 

78. Unincorporated placea.-The population of an um.'ntorporoW 
place .mould not be separated at" distinguished from that-ot the tOwn~ 
ship or other division in which it is located... - . 

THE BEADmG O:r THE SCllEDtl'LE. 

79. Fill out the llpace!l at the top of each page above the heavY blaCk 
line in accordance with the following explanatiolli!. Do this on. eaaa: .. 
page before entering any names on that page. . 

80. Numbering Bbee~.-N umber the sheet!! of the popula.tion sched
ule in the exact order in which you fill them as you progress with the . 
en.umemtion. Each sheet must be numbered .the samaon ~ aide, 

'as sheet No. lA, IB, 2A, 2B, etc. . __ 
81. Enumeration distdct.-Enter at the head of ea.chsheet,. and on 

both aidea, the number of your enumeration dil!trict and the. number of 
the supet"visor's district in which your· district is .located. _ . 

82. State 8l1d Q011llty.-Enter at the h~ of each sheet, and on both 
aid(ll!, the name of the I!ta.te or territory and of the county (or parish i~-
Louitdana). .: . . _ . 

83. 'Township or other div1sionot County.-Writenot only the name 
or number by which the division of the county is known, QuJ;.t.lIIo the 
name of the c1aes(as township, town, preciilct, district, wald, beat, 
hundred, etc.) to which it belongs. For example: Center township 
(Center alone is not enougb); Washington town; Austin precinctj
Precinct la, etc. : _ ; .... 
, 8*_ In ClUie, however, you are enumera~g ~ incorporated city. 

tOwn, village, or borough which is not included in or is not a part of any 
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township or other division of a county, write no name in this space, but 
make an X DllU'k in it to indicate that the omisaion of the name is not 
BCcidental. (See paragrapb 86.) 

SO. Name of incorporated pIace.-Give both the proper neme of the 
incorpomted place and the IlltDle of the class by which it is knOW'll (as 
city, town, village, or borougb). For example: Mount Pleaoont city, 
Newton borough, etc. 

86. :Relation of incorporated. place to township in which located.-If 
any incorporated place forms It part of the toWllBhip in which it is lo
cated, the name of the toWllBhip as well as that of the incorporated 
place must be entered on the head of the sheet, each in the space indi
cated for it. If. on the other hand, the incorporated place is independ
ent of the township, precinct, or other division of a county, that fact 
should be indicated by iIIBerting an X mark in the apace for the namS' 
of the township or other division of county, as explained in paragraph 84. 

87. You can usually determine whether both the name of the town~ 
ship or other civil division of the county and the neme of the incor~ 
porated p1ace-a. village, for exempIe---J.1,re to be en~red upon the head
ing of the schedule, by the atlBWer to the following question: Do the 
inhabitants of this village vote at both village and toWllBhip elections, 
or a.t villa.ge elections only? In the former CBBe, they AN inhabitaDtB 
both of the township and of the village, and both nemas are to be en
tered. In the latter case they are inhabitants of the village but not 
of the toWllllhip, and the name of the township mnst be omitted. Non
observance of this distinction willIaad to the inclusion, with the pop
ulation of a township or other subdivision of a county, of inhabitants 
who do not form a part of it, and for that reason special attention should 
be given to this instruction. 

88. Ward of ctty.-If the dty, or other incorporated place, is divided 
into wards, enter the number or name of the ward in the apace provided 
at the head of each sheet. 

89. Name of institn.tion.-If you are enumerating the population of 
an institution, such as a prison, jail, almahouae, or asylum, enter the 
full name of the institution in the place indicated at the head of the 
schedule. In case only a portion of the total number of persons enu. 
merated on that sheet of the schedule are in the illstitution, indicate the 
lines on which the names of the innmtes of the institution appear, !Ul 

"lefiereon County Almahouse, lines 25 to 69, inclusive." 

LOCATION. 

90. Street and house number.-The lint column applies to cities 
Imd all other localities where the streets or road!! are known by names 
or numbers or letters. The second column applies to cities or other 
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pbtI;es where the horses a.re numbered. Write the DlIme of the atree~ 
avenue, court, place, alley, or ~ in the I:irat column lengthw:iae, in 
the manner sbo-wn on the illustrative example. Write the house num· 
ber, if there ill one, in the second column opposite the DlIme of the tlrat 
pereon enumerated in that house. If a. house is in the roo.r of another 
one fronting on a etroot and baa no number of its o-wn, give it the 1lIi.lU6 

number as the front howe and a.dd the word "rear." 
91. The places a.t which you begin and end work on any street are 

to be marked by heavy lines in ink (-) acrose the iirat and 
!econd colUllllll!. (Soo ill'lUltrative example, line 8.) 

00. Colmnn 1. Number of dwelll1!.c house in order of visitatian.-In 
this column the tlrat dwelling house you visit should ba numbered lIB 

"1," the second as "2," and I!O on until the enumeration of your 
district is completed. The number should always be entered Clp~ 
the name oj the first ~8<m en.U1Miated in UJClI dwelling lwutte, and should 
not be :repeated for other persons or other families living in the same 
house. (See illwtrative example, line 9, and omission of number.at . 
line 13 for eecond family in the same house.) 

93. DweU1nghouse d~ed.-A dwelling house, fnreensu.a P~t 
is a place in which, at the time of the census, one or DlOl'6 ~ 
regula.rly.sl~ep. It need not be a house in the usUal sense of the wfml, 
but may be a room in a factory, etore, or office building, a loft over. a 
stable, a boat, a tent, a freight car, or the like. A building like A tene-
ment or apartment 'howe counts Be only one dwelling house, no matter 
how many persons or families live in it. A bUilding with a partition 

• wall through it and a front door fnr each of the two parts, however, 
counte M two dwelling howes. But a two-ape.rtn:rent house w;i.th one 
apartment over the other and a. separate front 4001 for each apartment 
counts M only one dwelling bouse. . 

940. Column 2. Number 01 famtl11n order of vlsitaUon.-In tbia 
column number the families in your district in the order in which they 
are enumerated, entering the number oppOlliu the '/l.a1M oj the 1wuJ oj 
E,i.cRjamiZ1/, as shown ou the illu.atrative example. Thus the first fam
ily you visit should be numbered as "I," the seoond1l8 "2," andBo on, 
until the enumeration of yOUl' district is completed. 

96. J'a.m.ily de11ned.-The word "family," for cellBUB purposes, 
has a somewhat different application from what it baa iu popular usage. 
It mflll.DS a group oj ~sbns living togeMer in (he aame dwelling pku:e. 
The peISOn13 constituting this grQUP mayor may not be related by ties 
of kinship, but if they live together forming one household they should 
he considered as one family. Thus a eervlUlt who sleeps in the house 
or Oil the premises should be included with the members of the family 
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for which he or She works. Again, a boa.rder or lodger Should be in· 
cluded with the members of the family with which he lodges; but 11 

person who board.!! in one place and lodgoo or rooms at another should 
be returned as a. member of the family at the place where he lodges or 
room!!. 

96. Itahould be noted, however, that two Of more familioom.ay occupy 
the BII.IIl-e dwelling house without living together. If they occupy sepa
rate portions of the dwelling house and their housekeeping is entirely 
separate, they should be returned ae separate families. 

9'7. :Boarding-house .famllies.-All the occupants and employees of 
a hotel, boarding house, or lodging house, if that is their usual place 
of abode, m.ake up, for census purposes, a single family. But in an 
a.partment or tenement house. there will usually be as many families 
as there are separate occupied apartments or tenements, even though 
use may be made of a c9mmon cafe or restaurant. 

98. Institutional familles.-The officials and inmates of an institu
tion who live in the iustitution building or group of buildings form one 
family. But any officers or employees who sleep in detached houses 
or separate dwelling places containing no inmates should be returned 
as separate families. (See paragraphs 59 to 61.) 

99. PersODS living alone.-The census family m.ay likeWise consist 
of a single person. Thus a clerk in a store who regula.rly sleeps there 
is to be returned as a family and the store as his dweUing place. (See 
paragraph 67.) 

NAKE AND RELATION. 

100. Column 3. Name of each person enamerated.-Enter the name 
of every person whose usual place of abode on April 15, 1910, was with 
the family or in the dwelling place for which the enumeration is being 
made. In determining who is to be included with the family, follow 
instructions in paragraphs 95 to 99. (See also paragraphs 47, 48, 
and 49.) 

101. Order of enterinr names.-Enter the members of each family 
in the foUowing order, namely: Head first, wife second, then children 
(whether sons or daughters) in the order of their ages, and la.etly, all 
other persons living with the family, whether relatives, boarders, 
lodgers, orservanta. 

102. Bow names are to be written.-Enter first the la.et name or 
surname, then the given name in full, and the initial of the middle 
name, if any. Where the surname is the Bame as that of the person in 
the preceding line do not repeat the Dame, but draw a. horizontal line 
( ) under the name above, a.e Shown in the illustrative 
example • 

...................................... ----~~ 
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108. Column 4. Relationship to head of family.-Designate the 
head of the family, whether husband or father, widow"or UllI!ll!.l'r:ied 
peraon of either sex, by the word " Head;" for other members of a family 
write wifeJather, mother, son, oo.ughter, grandson, daughter-in-law, uncle, 
aunt, nephew, niece, boarder, ledger, servant, etc., according to the par
ticular relatioruiliip which the persoll bears to the head of the family. 

104. Occupa.nta of a.n mstitutioJl or I:IChool, living under a coromon 
roof, should be designated lIB op, inm4te, pupil, patient, prisoner, 
etc. j and in the CaBe of the chief officer hie title should be used, lIB 

warden, pri:ncipal, superintendent, etc., instead of the word "Head." 
105. If two or more peraone share a common abode lIB partners,. 

write head for one and partner for the other or others. 
106. In the case of a hotel or boarding or lodging house family (see 

paragraph 97), the head of the family is the ma.nager or the peraon who 
keeps the hotel or boarding or lodging house. . 

PERSONAL DESCRIPTION. 

107. Column 6, Sez.-Write "M" for male a.nd "F" for female. 
108. Column 8. Color or mee.-Write "w" for white; "B" for 

black; "!(Jl" for mulatto; "Ch" for Chinese; <tIp" for Japanese; 
"In" for Indian. For all persons not falling withm one of these 
c1aseea, write "Ot" (for other), and write on the left-hand margin of 
the schedule the race of the person SO indicated. 

109. For census purposes, the term "black" (B) includes all 
persons who are evidently full-blooded negroes, while the term "mu
latto" (Mu) includes all other peraona ha.vi:ng some proportion or per
ceptible trace of negro blood. 

110. Column 7. Age at last btrthday.-Thla queetiOJl calls for the 
age in completed years at laBt birthday. Remember, however, that 
the age question, like all other questions QIl the schedule, relates to 
April 15, 1910. Thus a person whose exact age on April 15, the census 
day, is 17 years, 11 months, and 25 days should be retnrned.l!imply aa 
17, because tha.t is bie age at last birthday prior to April 15, although a.t 

• the time of your visit he may have completed 18 years. 
111. Age ill round numbers.-In many CaBeS persons will report the 

age m round numbers, like 30 or 45, or "about 30" or "about 45," 
when that is not the exact age. Therefore, when an age ending in 0 or 
I) is reported, you should aacerta.in whether it is the exact age. If, how
ever, it is impoaaible to get the exact age, enter the approDmate age 
rather than return the age lIB unknown. 

112. Ages. of childreJl.-Take particular pains to get the exact ages. 
of children. In the case of a child not 2 yea.rs old, the age should 
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be given in completed months, expressed as twelfths of a yea.r. Thus 
the age of a. child 3 months old should be entered as h. a child 7 months 
old.as..(.;.. a child 1 yea.r alld 3 months old as 11\. etc. If a child is not 
yetamonth old, enter the age as But note again that this question 
should be answered with reference to April 15. For instance, a child 
who is just a year old on the 17th of April, 1910, should nevertheless 
be returned as H, because that is ita age in completed months on 
April 15. 

113. Column 8. Whether single, married, widowed, or divorced.
Write "S" for single or l1IlllJ.al"ried persons; "Wd" for widowed (mall 
or woman); liD" for divorced; for married persons, inquire whether 
they have been married before, alld if this is the first marriage, write 
"Ml, It but if this is the second or subsequent marriage, write" M2 " 
(meaning married more than once). 

114. Persons who were single on April 15 should be eo reported, even 
though they may have married between that date and the day of your 
visit; and, similarly, persona who become widowed or divorced after 
April 15 should be returned as married if that was their condition on 
that date. 

115. Column 9. Number of years of present marriage.-This q ueation 
applies only to persons reported M married, alld the answer should 
give the number of years married to the preeent huaba.nd or wife. 
Thns a woman who may have been married for 10 years to a. former 
hnsband, but has been married only 3 yeam to her present huaballd, 
should be returned as married S yeam. The number of years entered 
should be the number of completed yeam. For instan~, & peraon who 
on April 15, the census day, has been married 3 years alld 11 months 
should be returned as married 3 years. For a person married lees than 
1 year, write "0" (meaning lees than 1 year). 

116. Column 10. Number of ohildren born.-This queation appliee 
to women who are now married, or who are widowed,or divorced. The 
answer ehould give the total number of children that each such WOmllll 

has had during her lifetime. It should include, therefore, the children 
by a.ny former marriage lII! well as by her present marriage. It should 
not include the children which her preaent husba.nd Il18.y have had by 
a. former wife, even though they are members of her present family. 
Stillborn. children should not be included. If the woman has never 
had any children, write "0" in this column and alao in column 11. 

117. Column 11. Number of children now living.-This refers again 
only to the children which the woman herself has had. Include aU of 
these children that are living, no matter whether they are living in 
your district orsomewhere elae. If all the children are dead, write "0." 

I 
.J 
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NATIVITY: 

118. Column 12. Place of birth of person.-lf the person was born 
in the United States, give the state or territory (not county, city,or tow:n) 
in which born. The words" United States" are nofeufficientIy definite. 
A person born in what is now Weet Virginia., North Dakota, South 
Dakota, or Oklahoma would be reported as so born, although at the 
time of his birth the particular region_ ma.y have had a. different 
name. 

119. ~f the person was born outside t¥ United States, enter the 
country (not city or district) in which he was born. ... 

120. Instead of Great Britain, write Ireland, EngUmd, Sootland, or 
Wala. 

121. In the case of persons born in the double kingdom. of Austria
Hungary, be sure to distinguish Austria from Hungary. In the case of 
those born in Austria proper, distingUish also th08e born in Bohemia 
and those born in Austrian Poland. 

122. In the case of persons who/report that they Were born in 
Pobnd, which is no longer an,independent country, inquire whether 
the birthplace was in whs.t is now known as Germa.n Pol.&nd, or 
Austrian Poland, or Ruseian Poland, and write the answer accordingly 
as Germa.ny (Pol.), Ambia (Pol.), or R'II.8M (Pol.). 

123. Write Finland and not" Ruseis." for a peI!!On born in F':UUand" 
Si.miIa.rly, write Russia (Lith.) or Germn.ny (Lith.), and not "R:ussia '! 
or "Germany," rora peI!!Oll born in whAt Was formerly know:n aa 
Lithuania.. 

124:. If the birthplAee l'eported is Canada, ask whether the person 
is ot English or French descent, and write Canada (Eng.) or Caruu.fG 
(Fr.), according to the answer. 

125. If the birthplace reported is Turkey, ask whether European or 
.Asiatic Turkey, and write Twrkey (Ewrope) or Turkey (...:taW.) accord

. ingly. 
126. Do not rely 'Upon the langwJge spoken to determine liirthp'lac6. 

This is especially true of German, for over one-third of the A1.ll!tri.a.n!i ' 
and n!!8Zly three·fourths of the Swiss speak German. In the caee of 
pel'BOns spea.lcing German, therefore, inquire carefully whether the 
birthplace was Gmrumy, Su>iturland, Amf.ri4, Bohemia, oreJ.eewhere. 

127. If the person was born abroad but of American parents, write 
in column 12 both ~e birthplace and Am. cU.-that is, American 
citizen. 

128. If the 'peJ'l!On was born a.t 1lClI., write At lea. 
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129. Spell out the names of states and territories ILnd countries and 
do not abbreviate, except liB mentioned in preceding paragraphs. . 

130. Columns 13 and 14. Place at birth at father and mother.
Enter in columns 13 and 14 the birthplace of the father and of the 
mother of the person whose own birthplace WW! entered in column 12. 
In designating the birthplace of the father and mother, follow the same 
instructions as for the person himself. In case, however, apeman 
does not know the state or territory of birth of his father or mother, but 
knows that he or she was born in the United States, write United States 
rather than "unknown." 

CITIZENSHIP. 

131. Column 16. Year of immigration to the United states.-This 
question applies to all foreign-born persons, male and female, of what
ever age. It should be answered, therefore, for every person whose 
birthplace lIB reported ,in column 12 WIIB in a foreign country. Enter 
the year in which the person came to the United States. If he has 
been in the United States more than once, give the year of hiB first 
arrival. 

132. Column 16. Whether naturaUzed or alien.-This question 
applies only to foreign-born males 21 years of age and over. It does 
not apply to females, to foreign-born minors, or to any male born in the 
United States. If the person WIIB born abroad, but has become a full 
citizen either by taking out second or final papers of naturalization or 
through the naturalization of his parents while he waa under the age 
of 21 years, write " N a" (for naturalized). If he haa declared hie 
intention to become an American citizen and has taken out his "first 
papers," write "Pa" (for papers). If he 'has taken no !!tepa toward 
becoming an American citizen, write "AI" (for alien). 

ABILITY TO SPEAlt ENGLISH. 

133. Column l'i. Whether able to speak English; or, if not, give 
language spoken.-Thia question appliea to all persons 10 years of age 
and over. If such a person is able to apeak English, write English. 
If he is not able to apeak EngUah-and in such cases only-write the 
name of the language which he does speak, lIB hem''', Ge:rman, Ito.lian. 
If he speaks more than one language, but does not apeak English, write 
the name of that language which is his native langw,ge or mother tongue. 
For persons under 10 years of age, leave the column blank. 
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134. The following is a. list of principal foreign }anguagee spoken in 
the United States. Avoid giving other names when one in this list 
ca.n be applied to the language spoken. With the exCeption of certain 
languages of eastern Russia, the list gives a. name for every European 
language in the. proper senee of the word. 

Albanian. It&l1an. 
Aro1enJan. :Japanese. 
Basque. Lapplsh. 
Bohemian. Lettlsb. 
Breton. Little R 1l!!!Slan. 
Bulgarian. LIthuanIan. 
Chinese. Magyar. 
DanflIh. Moravian. 
Dutch. Norwegian. 
li'1nnlsb. Polish. 
FI.emiIIh. Portuguese. 
French. Rhaeto-RoIll8.llish (!nclud· 
Oerman. Ing Ladln and Frlulan). 
Greek. Roumai:dan. 
Gyp81. Russian. 
lrish. RutheuJan. 

Scotch. 
Servhm or Croatian (Illetud. 

Ing Bosnian, Dalmatian, 
Herzegovinlan, and Hon. 
tenegrln). 'It 

Slovak. 
Slovenlan. 
Spanlsh. 
Swedish. 
Syrian. 
Turkish. 
Welsh. 
Wendlsh. 
YIddish. 

130. Do not write "Austrian," but write German, Bollemian, RuJh. 
-enian, Rouman.ian, Slownian, SlmJol, or such other term as correctly 
defines the language spoken. 

136. Do not write "Sla.vic" or "Slavonian," but write Skrva:k, 
Sluvenian, Ruuian, etc., as the case llljI.y be. 

137. Do not write "Macedonian," but write Bulgarian, 'l.'urlMh, 
Greele, Servian, or Roumanian, as the ca.se may be. 

138. Do not write "Czech," but 'write Bohemian, Mt:1I'IlvW.n, Of 

SkrvaTc, as the case may be. 
139. Write Magyar instOOd of "Hungarian." 
140. Write Croatian instead of UHernt." 
141. Write Little R'UUian instead of "Ukrainian." 
142. Write RutMnian instead of "Roaniak" or "RueeiIle." 
14:3. Write Roumanian instead of "Moldavia.n," "WaJ.lachian," 

~'Taintsa.r." or "Kutzo.. Vlach." 

OCCl1PATION. 

14,4,. Col1lJllll 18. Trade or profesIIJon.-An entry should be made 
iII thiB column for e'iJe'f1/ pemon enumerated. The occupation, if any, fol-

. lowed by a child, of any age, 01' by a WOlllJl.n is jUBt as important, for 
cellSllB purpoaes, as the Occupataon followed by a man. Therefore it 
must never be taken for granted, without inquiry, that a. woman, or 
child, has no occupataon. 
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14li. The entry in column 18 should be either (1) the occupation 
pUl'Ilued-that is, the word or words which most accurately indicate the 
particular kind of work done by which the person enumerated earns 
money or a money equivalent, as phy8ician, carpenter, iJre88'TTUllcer, night 
watchman, 14borer, newaboy; or (2) own income; or (3) none (that is, 
no occupation). 

146. The entry own income should be made in the case of all per
sona who follow no specific occupation but have an independent 
income upon which they are Jiving. 

14'1. The entry none should be made in the CMe of all peraons 
who follow no occupation and who do not fall within the claaa to be 
reported M own income. 

148. Persons retired or temporarily unemployed.-Care should be 
taken in making the return for peraona who on account of old age, 
permanent invalidism, or otherwise are no longer following an occu
pation. Such peraona may desire to return the occupations formerly 
followed, which would be incorrect. Ii living on their own income 
the return should be own income. If they are supported by other 
persona or institutions, the retum should be none. On the other hand, 
pemona out of employment when visited by the enumerator may 
state that they have no occupation, when the fact is that they usually 
have an occupation but merely happen to be idle or unemployed at 
the time of the visit. In such cases the retum should be the occupa
tion followed when the pemon is employed. 

149. Persons having two Occllpations.-If a person has two occupa
tions, return only the more important one---that ia, the one from which 
he gets the more money. If you can not learn that, return the one at 
which he spends the more time. For example: Retum a man as 
fanner if he gets most·of his income from farming, although he may also 
follow the occupation of a clergyman or preacher; but retum him as 
a clergyma:n. if he gets more of hiB income from that occupation. 

150. Column 19. Industry.-An entry shOUld be made in this col
umn in all cases where the entry in column 18 has been that of an occu
ps.tion. But where the entry in column 18 is own income or none, 
leave this column blank. The entry, when made, Bhould consist 
of the word or words which most 'accurately describe the branch of 
industry, kind of bUBineas or establishment, line of work, or place in 
which this pemon works, as cotton mill, general farm, dry·goodlJ store, 
insurance office~ bank. (See also illustrative examples on page 36.) 

un. The purpose of columna 18 and 19 is thUB to bring out, on the 
one hand, in column 18, the specific o~CUpatioIl or work performed, if 

29112-10-5 
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any, by each person enumerated, and on the other, in column 19, the 
chara.cter of the industry or place in which such work'is performed. 

152. Farm workers.-Retum a person in charge of a farm as ajarmer, 
whether he ownS it or operate!! it as II. tenant, renter, or cropper; but a 
person who manages a farm for some one else for wages or a salary 
should be reported as a jarm rrw:nager or jarm overseer,. and a person 
who works on a farm for some one else, but not as a manager, tenant, or 
cropper, should be reported as ajarm laborer. 

158. Women doing housework.-In the case of Q. woman doing 
housework in her own home, without salary or wages, and having no ,. 
other employment, the entry in column 18 should be none. But a. 
woman working at housework jor W~e8 should be returned in column 
18 as howekeeper, servant, cook, or cJw:ntbermaid, as the case may be; 
.and the entry in column 19 should state the kind of place where sh~ 
works, as priva~ jamily, hotel, or iJoardi1l1l hou8t, Or, if a woman, in 
addition i;o doing housework in her own home, regularly earns money 
by some other occupation, whether pUl'8lled in her own home or outside, 
that occupation should be returned in columns 18 and 19. For in· 
stance, a woman who regularly takes in washing should be reported as 
111:u.ruite88 or washerwoman, followed in column 19 by at 1wm..e. 

1.04:. Women doing farm work.-A woman working regularly at 
outdoor farm work, even though she works on the home farm for her 
husband, son, or other relative and does not receive money wages, 
should be returned in column 18 as'ajarm laborer. Distinguish, how
ever, such women who work on the home farm from those who work 
away from home, by writing in column 19 either home jarm or worki1l1l 
out, as the caae may require. Of course, a wOman who herself operates 
'Or runs a. farm should be reported as a jarmer, and not as a "farm 
laborer." 

101). Children on farms.-In the case of children who work for their 
own parents on a farm, the entry in colUlIlll 18 should bejarm laborer 
and in column 19 homejann; but for children who work as farm laborers 
for others, the entry in column 19 should be wlY1'7r:i1l1l out. 

1.56. Children working for parents.-Children wh; work for their 
pa.rents at home merely on general household work, on chores, orat odd 
times on other work, should be reported IlS having :qo occupation. 
Those, however, who materially assist their parents in the performance 
ilf work other than household work should be reported as having an 
4)ccupation, 

157. Keeping boarders.-Keepmg boarders or lodgers should be re
turned as iW occupation if the person engaged in it relies upon it as hie (or 
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her) principal means of support or principal source of income. In that 
case the return should be keeper-board1.ng house or ueper-lodging home. 
If, however, a family keeps a few boarders or roomers merely as a means 
of supplementing or eking out the earnings or income obtained from 
other occupations or from other sources, no one in the family should be 
returned as a boarding or lodging house keeper. 

158. Ofiicers, employees, and :Inmates of institutions or homes.
For an u.lficer or TC(lUlar employu of an institution or home, such 
as an asylum, penitentiary, jail, reform school, convict camp, state 
farm worked by convicts, etc., return the occupation followed in the 
institution. For an inmate of such institution, if regularly employed, 
return the occupation pursued in the institution, whether the em
ployment be at productive labor or at other duties, such as cooking, 
scrubbing, laundry work, etc.; but if an inmate is not regularly 
employed-that is, has no specific duties or work to perform, write 
none in column 18. ' . 

159. Avoid general or :lnde1lnite terms.-Give the occupation and 
industry precisely. For example, return a worker in a coal mine as a 
m1.ner-coaZ mine, laborer-coal mine, driver-cool mine, etc., as the case 
may be. 

160. The term "laborer" should be avoided if any more precise 
definition of the occupation can be secured. Employees in factories 
and mills, for example, usually have some definite designation, as 
weaver, roller, puddler, etc. Where the term "laborer" is used, be 
careful to define accurately the indUBtry in column 19, 

161. Avoid in all cases the UBe of the word "mechanic," butgiva the 
ell:act occupation, as carpenter, painter, machinist, etc, 

162. Distinguish carefully the different kinds of "agenta" by stating 
in column 19 the line of businellB followed, 

168. Distinguish carefully between retail and wholesale merchants, 
as retail merdiam---dry-good8; wholuale merchant-dry-gooda. 

164. Avoid the use of the word "clerk" wherever a more definite 
occupation can be named. Thus a pel'8On in a store, often called a 
clerk, who is wholly or principally engaged in selling goods should be 
called a salesman. A stenographer, typewriter, accountant, booi;kuper, 
or cashier, etc., slipuld be reported as such, and not as a clerk. 

165. Distinguish a traveling salesman from a salesman in a store; 
the forme,r preferably should be reported as a commercial traveler. 

166. If any person in'answer to the occupation question eays that 
he is "in business," you mUBt find out what branch of business and 
what kind of work,he does or what position he holds. 
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167. mUI.lirations of oocupatiOlls.-Thefol1owing.examples, in scldi·' 
tion to the occupations given in the illustrative echedule, will illus-
trate the method of ret1WlWg ~me of the common occupations and 
industries; they will also suggest to you distinctions which you should 
make in other cases: 

. ."' ..., . 
Colunm18. Column 19. Column 18. .. Column 19. 

farm l4borer tlJoridflg Imt __ CiJZl trGoekr 
dlll'looiU ' r:;: l4Qorer bo!!u~(JTm .tCIlum4fi .rt~.tort . 

fer oddJ(J , lIooU:.r d<!p(lrt~ .tore 
ltIDorer .nrettworc .mA9IT depa.rtnIent Iwr, 
WIofer 9IJ.dm ol'a/lier deWftmalt atore 
ltIDorer MTBI!I1I """Mill' bG711 
WIofi!I' failroad ct'I1Illudor #eQ:m'(J~ 

,""'llIG" failTtll:l4 ct'I1Illudor lel'tet .:.s. 
IDIIII'M cottonmiU farmn IItmmlf_ 
tlrborer e(I#(Jn mill farmer ~:!La~ iJojfer cotto'l mill r:,4eMr 
elltliflUf' loeol'lUltlllll wver ,e __ tIl ~f'fJdic4 
MlqIfIUf' lumber mill mafUlQIIT IJtmml arm 
fi·t'1IlG .. lumbeTmlU twer8ltr truet/4rm 
lire_. ~~ prui4nt UfM~«I. 
dcil<1llJl.mer faCti« prui4nt bGru: 
dllCtrlt:«lMlql'lUltil' :tteetiJiW411 .,.pm:nt.mdtm ,t",,1 worb 
ca~ C<l' f4CliJ!ll foroman eo#lJn mill 
carpenter .lIIpl/IIfd ",,,,,,00, ,tree/; 

~Ii 1wti#t 'MUJ"t:ii1er Bwre 
1D4IJ010 driver grocerlu 

b14cUmi.tk tlJl1.QOndrlver ezp'tU' 
(Jgll'fl,l l%1!'u, w(Jg(m 
(llJ1I'fI,l 'Pru,o:te family 
~ coolml1'llJ 

laborer coolmim 
ham guaTTj/1!l411 IIIG.i'llt 
mllrel\ant Jamw, lioufe 

EXPLOYElt, EJt:PLOYEE, 0:1. WOllXING ON OWN AOCOUNT. 

168. Colrunn 20. Whether employer, employee, or working on own 
acco'Wlt.-For one employing persona, other tha.n domestic servants, 
in tr:ansacting his own business, write HEmp" (for employer). For a 
person who works for wages or a salary, write "W" (for wage-earner). 
For a. -gainful worker who is neither an employer nor an employee, 
write "OA" (for own account). For aU pereons returned lUI having 
no occupation, leave the column blank. 

169. Employer.-An employer is one who employs helpers, other 
than domestic servants, in transacting his own b1llliness. The term 
emplcyer does not include the superintendent! agent, JlllI,n~, or oth6J' 
person employed to IIUU:lllge an establishment or business; and it does 
not include .the foreman of a room, the b0B8 of a. gang, or the coal miner 
who hires his helper. All Iluch should be returned as employees, for, 
while auy OIle of these :may employ pen!OnB, none 'of them does so in 
tra.naacting hie own business. Thus no individual working for a cor-
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poration either as an officer or otherwise should be returned as an 
employer. 

170. A person employing domestic servanm in his own home but 
not employing any helpers in his business should not be returned as an 
employer. But, on the other hand, a person who is the proprietor of a 
hotel or boarding or lodging house and employs servants in running that 
hotel or boarding or lodging house should be returned as an employer, 
becaUse he employs these aervanm in his business. 

171. Employee.-Any person who works for wages or a salary and 
is subject to the control and direction of an employer, is an employee, 
whether he be president of a large corporation or only a day laborer, 
whether he be paid in money or in kind, and whether he be employed 
by his own parent or by another. The term Employee 0018 not include 
laWyers, doctors, and others who render professional services for jees, 
and who, in their work, -are not subject to the control and direction of 
those whom they serve. It does include actors, professors, and others 
who are engaged to render professional I!ervices for wages or salaries. 
A domestic servant should always be returned as an employee even 
though,as previously explained, the person employing a domestic 
servant is not always returned as an employer. 

172. Working on own account.-Persons who have a gainful occu
pation and are neither employers nor employees are considered to be 
working on their own account. They are the independent workers. 
They neither pay nor receive salaries or regular wages. Examples of 
this class are: Farmers and the owners of small establishments who do 
not employ helpers; profeBSional men who work for fees and employ no 
helpers; and, generally speaking, hucksters, peddlers, newsboys, boot
blacks, etc., although it not infrequently happens that persons in these 
pursuits are employed by others and are working for wages, and in such 
case Mould, o.f course, be returned as employees. 

173. Illllstrative examples.-In many occupations a. man may be 
either a.n employer, or a.n employee, or working on own account. For 
example, 11 phySician is working on his own account if, as explained 
above, he works for fees solely and employe no helpers; if, however, 
he employs an assistant in his office he becomes an employer; but if he 
works for a salary, say in a hospital or institution, he is an employee. 
It may happen, however, that he receives a salary and also works for 
fees, in which case he should be classed with respect to his principal 
source of income. 

174. A dressmaker who works out by the day for day wages should 
be returned as an employee; but a dreaamaker whQ w9rke at home or in 
her own shop should be returned as working on own (lccount, unless 
she employs helpers, in which case she becomes an employer. 
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175. Similarly, a. watJherwoman or laundreB!! who works out by the 
day is an employee, but a waaherwoman or laundress who takes in 
washing is either working on own account, or, it may be, is an employer. 

176. Case of Wile workillg for husband or child working for parents.
When, in IIoCcorda.nce with the preceding instructions, a. wife working 
for her husband or a child working for ita pa.renta is returned as having 
an occupation, the wife or child eliould be returned &II an employee, 
even though not receiving Wages. The husband or parent in such CaBe 
should be returned aa an employer, unless, aa may happen, he ill workiDg 
for wages, in which case he, as well as the wife or child, should be 
classed as an employee. 

trNElItPLOYJIENT. 

177. What 11.1 meant by "out of work."-The purpose of inquiries 
21 and 22 ia to aacertain the amount of enforced unemployment-the 
extent to which persona want work and can not find it. Do not, there
fore, include. with those "out of work" those who are on a striJciJ, those 
who are voluntarily idliJ, those who are i1lCl.lpadtated for any work, or 
those who are on sick leave or on a vacation. School-teachers, artleta, 
and music teachers are often unemployed during a portiOn of the y~, 
but should not be considered aa "out of work," in the sense in which 
the tenn is used for the purposes of the cenSUB. 

178. Column 21. If lIl1 employee, whether out of work on April 
15, I9l0.-If a penon reported as lin employee (W) in column 20 was 
out of work on April 15, 1910, write II Yes;" but if such pen!on had 
work on that da.te, write" No." For persons other than employees, 
leave the column blank. 

179. Column SS. If an employee, n.umber of weeks ont of work 
durl.ug year 1909.-lf a person reported aa an employee (W) in column 
20 was out of work during any part of the year 1909, enter the number 
of weeks out of work; but if such person was not out of work at all 
during the year, do not leave the column blank, but write "0." For 
persons other than employees, leave the column blank. 

180. A person not employed at his principal or usual occupation 
but engaged in aome side or temporary work is not to. be considered 
as unemployed, the intent of this question being to find out the 
number of weeb during which the person was unable to 8ecure any 
employment. 

EDUCATION. 

181. Column 23. Whetherable to 1'ead.-Write" Yes" for all pe:rsoruJ 
10 years of age and over who can read any language, whether English 
or sorne other, and "No" for all !l1lch persons who can not read any 
language. For persons under 10 yean of age, leave the column blank. 
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182. For a person reported as "blind" (column 31), write "Yes" if 
he could read any language before becoming blind or, if born blind, if 
he h8B been ta.ught to read any language . 
. 183. Column 24. Whether able to wdte.-Write "Yea" for all 
persona 10 years of age and over who can write any language, whether 
English or some other, and "No" for all such persons who can not 
write any language. For persona under 10 years of age, leave the 
column blank. 

184. For a person reported as "blind" (column 31), write" Yes" if 
he could write any language before becoming blind or, if born blind, 
if he has been ta.ught to write any language. 

185. Column 211. Attended school any time since September 1, 
1909.-Write "Yes" for any person who attended school, college, or 
any educational institution at any time since September 1, 1909, and 
" No" for any person of school age--5 to 21 yean+-who has not attended 
school since that date. For persons below or above school age, leave 
the column blank; unless they actually attended school. 

OWNERSHIP OF HO:aE. 

186. Column 26. Home owned or rented.-This question is to be 
IUlBwered only opposite the name of the head of each family. If a 
dwelling is occupied by more than one family it is the home of each of 
them, and the question should be answered with reference to each 
family in the dwelling. If the home is O'Il)ned, write opposite the name 
of the head of the family "0." If the home is rented, write "R." 
Make no entries in this column for the other members of the family. 

187. Owned homes.-A home is to be claSiJed as Qwned if it is owned 
wholly or in part by the head of the family living in the home, or by 
the wife of the head, or by a son, or a daughter, or other relative living 
in the same houae with the head of the family. It is not necessary 
that full payment for the property should have been made or that the 
family should be the sole owner. 

188. B.ented homes.-Every home not owned, either wholly or 
in part, by the family living in it should be classed as rented, whether 
rent is actually paid or not. 

189. Column 27. Home owned free or mortgaged.-This question 
applies only to those homes classed in column 26 as owned homes and 
not to rented homes. Write" M" for mortgaged and "F" for owned 
tree. These entries should be made opposite the name of the head of 
the family. All owned homes which are not fully paid for, or upon which 
there ill any incumbrance in the form either of a mortgage or of a lien 
upon which judgment has been had in a court, are to be reported as 
mortgaged. 

-'-----~ . - -
~ - - .... 
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100. Column 28. Farm or house.-Thia column is intended marely 
to distinguish farm homes from other homes. If the home is a. farm 
home, write "F" (for farm) opposite the name of the head of the family. 
If it is not a farm home, write "Il" (for hoUae). .A farm home is a home 
located on a farm, for which a farm schedule should be secured. (See 
pazagraph 202.) Any other home is to be reported lIimply as a hoUBe. 

191. Column 29. Number of farm. Ichedule.-This question applies 
only to farm homea. If the home is a farm home, enter in this column 
simply the number of the agricultural schedule tilled out for this farm. 
Make this entry opposite the name of the member of the family oper
ating the farm. Usually this will be the head of the family. 

SURVIVORS OJ' Tn cIVIL WAB. 

192. Column 30. Whether It. lJUl'Vivor of the Union 'or Confedctate 
A:tmy or Navy.-This queation should be asked as to all males over 50 
years of age who were bam in the United States s.nd all foreign born 
males who immigrated to this country before 1865. Write "UA" if a 
survivor of the Union Army; "UN" if a survivor of the Union'Navy; 
"CA" if a survivor of the Confederate Army; and :'CN" ih survivor 
of the Confederate Navy. For all oth€'~ persoDl! leave the column blank. 

BLIND AND DEAF AND DUD PEBSONS. 

193. Column 31. Whether blind (both eyes).-If a person is either 
totaJIy or partially blind, in botk eyes, so as not to be able to read even 
with the help of glasses, write "BI." For all otherpersoDl!loo.vl'l the 
column blank. ' 

194-, Column 82 .. Whether deaf and dumb.-If a person is both 
deaf s.nd dumb, write "DD." For all other persons leave the column 
blank. PersoDl! who are deaf but not dumb, or persoIlll who are dumb 
but not deaf, are not to be reported. 

SPECIAL INDIAN SCHEDULE, 

195. When to be used.-This schedule (Form 8--1857) i'l a modified 
form of the general population schedule; it is to be uBed principally 
for the enumeration of IndiaDl! living on reservatioIJ.'! or in tribal rela
tione, s.nd also by the enumerators in certain counties containing a. 
coDl!idero.ble number of Indians. 

196. If any copies of this schedule are inclO!!ed in the porttoliQ 
for your district, you are required to enumerate thereon all Indian 
families living in your district, in accordance with the instru.ctiODl! 
printed upon the schedule itself. 

-----_._--



THE AGRICULTURAL SCHEDULES. 

197. Objects of the agricultural censuII.-The cenaus of agricUlture 
is taken for the purpose of obtaining (1) an accurate inventory of all 
classes of farm property on April 15, 1910; (2) a complete exhibit of 
farm operations during the year ended December 31, 1909; and (3) a 
atatement of the number and value of domestic aninuUe in cities and 
villages on April 15, 1910. 

198. Schedules.~The information desired relating to the first two 
objects, which have to do with farms, must be reported on the general 
!ann schedule (Form 8-16(4). The number and va.lue of domestic 
animals in cities and villages (other than those on small farms as de
scribed in paragraphs 204and 205) must be reported on the special sched· 
ule, "Domestic Anima.ls Not on Farms or Ranges" (Form 8-1513. See 
paragraph 254), In addition to these schedules, the enumerators in the 
South Atlantic and South Central states will make uee of a "Supple
mental Pla.ntation Schedule" (Form 8-1950), and those in sections 
uaing water for irrigation will make use of a "Supplemental Irrigation 
Schedule" (Form 8-1979). (See paragraphs 252 a.nd 253.) 

GENERAL FARM SCHEDULE. 

199. Instructions and de:fl.n1tions.-Read carefully the instructions 
and definitione printed on the schedule, as they must be fully under
stood before any attempt is made to fill out the same. Then study the 
definitions, instructiona, and illustrative examples here given, which 
are no less important than the instructions printed on the schedule. 
After this study, if still in doubt on a.ny point, ask your supervisor for 
special instructions. 

200. Especially is it important that you shOUld, at the very outset, 
get a dear idea of what is a farm, from the census standpoint, aDd in 
whoae name a farm should be reported. In each ca.se always ask those 
questions of the farmer which will put you in pOBBesBion of all the facts 
relative to the farm area. and tenure under which the la.nd is held before 
writing down the answers first given you by the farmer relative to these 
points. 

201. Enumerator's record IIl1d signature.-In filling the blanks 
under the head "Enumerator's record and signature," follow the in~ 
etructiQns given with reference to the similar heading of the population 

(41) 
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schedule and, in addition, enter on the proper line the number of the 
farm in the order of visitation. 

202. Farm.-.A "farm," for census purposes-that ie, for which a 
general farm schedule should be obtained-is all. the land which is 
directly farmed by a single person, ma.naging and conducting agri
cultural operations, either by his own labor alone or with the ar;sistance 
of members of his household or of hired employees. The term "agri
cultural operations" is here used as a general term reierriDg to the 
work of growing crops, producing other agricultural products, and rais
ing animals, fowls, and bees. .A farm as thus defined may consist of 

I a single tract of land ora number ofseparate and distinct tracts situated 
! in the same or in different enumeration districts, and may be held un ... 

der different tenures, as where one tract is owned by the farmer and 
another tract leased by him. 

203. For e:s:ample, if .A B operates or cultivates under his personal 
man8(ement one tract of 60 acres in one place and another tract of 30 
acres in another place, these two aeparate tracts constitute one farm of 
00 acres. But if .A B owns 90 acres of land in one tract but eultivates 
under his personal maD.8(ement only 60 acres of such tract and leases 
the other SO acres to another person, CD, the farm of.A B consists oibut60 
acres-that is, the number of acres actually farmed or operated by him, 
the remaining 30 acres COl1l!tituting the farm, or part of the flum, of CD. 
Or, again, if .A B owns 90 acres ofland which he ordinarily considers as 
"his farm," but leases 30 acres from C D, then the farm of.A B consists 
of 120 acres-that is, the total number of acres actually farmed by him. 

204. Small farms.-Prepare a farm schedule for (1) any tract of 3-
or more acres upon which agricultural operations are conducted by 8. 

single person, &Il above described, no. matter what the value of the 
products raised on the land, or the amount of labor involved in operat
ing the land, may be; and also for (2) auy tract containing leas than 3 
acres which either produced at leaat $250 worth of farm products in the 
year 1909 or required for its agricultural operations the continuous serv
ices of a.t least one person. Other tracts of less than 3 acres are not 
to be considered as farms. 

205. Karket gardens, nurseries, greenhou.ses, poUltry yards, dairies, 
etc.-All market, truck, and fruit gardens, nurseries, greenhouses, 
poultry yarde, places for keeping'bees, and all dairies in and neal: cities, 
villages, and incorporated towns, even though little land ill employed, 
are, for census purPoses, farms, provided they produced in 1909 agri
cultural products to the value of at least $250 or required the con
tinuoUB services of at least one person. Special effort should be made 
ro secure reports for all BUch farms. 

.," ,';"' . 

'~f}i 
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200. Institutional farms.-The lands utilized by public institutions, 
sueh as allliBhoU8es, ill8aIlf.l hospitals, etc., for growing vegetables or 
frni t, or carrying on other agricultural operatiolll! are, for census pur
poses, farms. Such farIns include only the land used for agricultural 
purposes, and their value is the value of that land, together with the 
value of such buildings only as are used for agricultural purposes. 

207. Farms being colleotively developed.-In some localities in
dividuals, DrIDB, and corporations purchase coneiderable tracte of agri
cultural land, set out fruit trees, construct irrigation works, or make 
other improvements thereon and then sell the land in small parcels 
on the installment plan to nonresident investol'l'l, contracting at the 
time of sale to cultivate the land for a eertain length of time. Each 
such parcel of land, the title to which haB been conveyed to a purchaBer 
and on which/ruit trees ha:ve been planted or crops aTe being grown for him, 
should be returned as!l. separate farm. The remainder of the original 
tract, the title to which haB not been thus actually transferred, even 
though subdivided for purposes of its sale, and even though some steps 
have been taken looking toward its ealeand operations are being con
ducted On behalf of the prospective owners, should be returned aB one 
farm in the name of the person managing it. 

208. Pa:rm operator.-The term "farm operator" is employed by the 
census to designate a pel'l'lon who directly workea farm, managing and 
conducting agricultural operations either by hiB own labor alone or with 
the assistance of members of his household or of hired employees. 
Note especia.lly that farms should be returned in the Dame of such 
farm operator-that. is, the person actually conducting the agricultural 
operations, even though supervision of such operatione may be exercised 
by another person. 

209. Thus, when land is leased, the tenant, and not the owner, is 
the "farm operator," even though the owner may exercise supervision 
over the farming operatione of the tenant. Special instructions will 
be given regarding the census of plantatioIlB in the South farmed by 
tenants-renters or croppers. 

210. Retired farmers are not "farm operators. "-No schedule should 
be obtAined for any retired farmer or other farm owner when the farm 
ie operated for such person by a manager or tenant, even though the 
farm operatioIlB may be supervised by such retired farmer or farm 
owner. In a.ll such cases the manager or tenant is the farm operator 
and the farm should be returned in his name. 

211. Sohedulesto be returned.-Prepare a schedule for the farm of 
every farm operator who Ii ves in your en umeration district, whether his 
farm liea :wholly in your district, partly in your district and partly in 
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another, or wholly in another. .As a rule one (and only one) general 
farm schedule should be returned for each farm operator. But 
to this rule there is one genera.! exception. If eo farm opemtor operates 
two separate tracts of land as a. hired manager for two different 
owners, or one tract aa an owner, part owner, or tenant, and another aa 
lll!I.llaget, a separate schedule should be returned for each, aa each 
represents a separate enterprise. 

2.12. Procedure where farm operator does not reside in the enumera
tion dJstrict in which his farm Is sltu.ated.-To assist in securing a 
schedule for every'farm, you are provided with "nonresident farmer's 
slips" (Form 8-1867). Whenever you learn of a farm situated in your 
enumeration district, but operated by an individuaJ residing in another 
enumeration district, do not try to obtain a schedule for such farm, 
but fill out one of these Blips in duplicate and forward both copiee 
to your supervisor, aa directed on that Blip. 

213. If an individual residing within your district works a. farm lying 
wholly within another district, prepare a schedule for such farm, all for 
other farms, and write acl'OllEl the schedule in large letters FARM NOT 
IN THIS D ISTRI CT. Attach to such schedule a. memorandum stating 
the name of the minor civil division, as tQ1JJ7I3hip, b07'O'll{Jh, pea:nd, 
etc., and, if known to you, the number of the enumeration district 
in which the farm is ]ocated or the 1l9Jlle of the enumerator of that 
district. If you have received a. "noni-eeident farmer's slip" from 
your supervisor relating to the iarm, attach it to the schedule prepared 
by you for that farm. 

214. If, for any reason, you find that no schedule should be made 
for a. "nonresident farmer's slip" sent to you, you should return the 
slip to your supervisor with a memorandum on the back stating why no 
schedule is returned. 

216. Change of farm operators.-You should not omit the report 
of the crops of 1009 for a farm because it hall changed operators 
between the close of the crop year 1909 and April 15, 1910. Such 
0. farm should be reported in the name 0/ the peT80n in poBBeuion on 
ApriJ 15, 1910, and Dot in the name of the former opemtor. Of course, 
obtain from the present operator the statistics of live stock, imple.
ments, machinery, and farm value on April 15, 1910, all for any other 
farm. If the previous occupant can be reached, secure from him the 
returns of the crops of 1909; otherwise secure estimates of them from 
the most reliable source. In the case of farms operated by tenants 
tli:is information can generally be best obtained from the owners of the 
farms or their agents, if they are accessible. 
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216. Changes in size of farm.-If a tract of land which in 1909 was 
divided and cultivated by two or more persons is cultivated by one 
person on April 15, 1910, report it as only one farm. Or, vice versa, if 
that which in 1909 was one farm is operated on April 15, 1910, as two 
or more distinct farms, report as many farms as there are separate 
owners, managers, or tenants. 

217. Ranches using public lands.-The farm of a ranchman using 
the public domain includes only the land which he owns or leases. If 
he leases public land or any other land, such land is a part of his farm. 
But his farm does not include any public land for which he pays no 
rental or upon which live stock are grazed at a fixed charge per head. 
Across the head of schedules for farms and ranches using public lands 
for grazing live stock write RANGE in large letters. In cases where 
cattle are grazed wholly upon the public domain and the owner of 
the animals does not"own or lease any land, fill out a schedule for the 
owner the same as for any ordinary farm operator, omitting answers, 
however, to Inquiries 10 to 15 and writing in answer to Inquiry 6 the 
words "No land owned or leased." 

218. Tenure. (Inquiry 6.)-Farma are classified, according to the 
form of their tenure, in 7 classes, as fully defined in the instructions on 
the schedule itseH. 

219. Note that a person holding title to all the land operated by 
him is an owner, whether he has wholly paid for his farm or owes in 
part for the same. 

220. Note also the important distinction between owner and part 
owner. If the farm operator, in addition to operating a farm owned by 
him, operates a tract of land that is leased by him from some one else, 
he should be returned as part owner, as only part of the land operated 
by him is owned by him. 

221. Likewise be careful not to confuse part owner with owner a71d 
tenant. In the census classification owner and tenant refers to the 
case where two pers0n8 (or more) operate the same farm, one owning 
the land and the other receiving in return for his cooperation· and 
labor a share of the products. In BUch cases the answer to Inquiry 6 
should be owner and tenant, and the names of both persons should 
be given in answer to Inquiry 1. Inquiries 3, 4, and 5 are to be filled 
out for the owner of the farm only. 

222. A tenant is a farm operator who leases all the land operated 
by him. It will be noted that provision is made for three classes of 
tenants--.sIiarB tenant, Cllsh tenant, and share-Cllsh tenant. It therefore 
becomes necessary, in all cases where the farm operator is a tenant, 
for you to determine to which of these three classes he belongs. That 
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I, ' depends on the terms of his lease or the kind of rellt he pays for tl/.e 
use of the land. 

223. If he pays a proportionate share of the products or crops, say 
one-half or one-third, to the owner for the use of the land, then he is a. 
share tenant and should be BO returned. But if (1) he pays a fixed 
rental in money, say $200 a year, or (2) a stated amount of produce, 
say 100 bushels of wheat or 5 bales of cotton, or (3) if he agrees to work 
for the owner of the land a specified number of days, say two days every 
week, then in either case he is a cash tenant and should be eo re
tumed. It should be noted, therefore, that the word cash, as here 
used, means not neceeearily money, but a definite and fixed amount 
of either money, produce, or labor, as the case may be, paid as rent. 

224. It may happen that a tenant pays both kinds of rent. He may 
pay for a single tract of land both a fixed amount of money, produce, 
or labor, and a proportionate share of the crops; or he may rent one 
b'act of land on one basis and another tract on the other basis. In 
both such cases he is to be returned as a. share-cash tenant. 

225. Val~e of implements and machinery belonging to farm.-Report 
in answer to Inquiry 16 the value of all implements, machinery, etC., 
used on the farm and permanently kept there, whether they belong 
to the farm operator or not. 

226. Domestic animals and bees on the farm.-Report all domestic 
animals on the farm on April 15, 1910. The phrase on th farm in 
the case of all farms other than those using the public domain means 
regularly and continually lcept on the farm. If a farmer hires hie 
neighbor's team for a short time, this team ie not to be regarded as 
"on the farm, " for census purposes, and $ould not be included in that 
farm schedule, although it may happen to be at work on the farm April 
15, 1910. But horses or other animals belonging to the hired man, or 
to others, which are boarded or cared for on the farm should be 
included, even though not used operation. Dreeding animals 
owned jointly by two or more farmers and kept in turn on the various 
farms should be reported on the farm where they 4appen to be on April 
15, 1910. In the case of farms of ranchmen using the public domain, 
animals on the farm should be understood as meaning all animals be
longing to or under the care of the ranchman for whom the schedule 
is prepared. 

227. Where the custom preVails of the owner of a large number of 
hives of bees distributing them among the farmers of the region, who 
keep them on their farms, the bees so distributed must be reported on 
the schedule for such"farms. Care should be taken that the owner of 
such bees does not also report them. 
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228. Similarly, where the owner of cattle givea them Ollt to be taken 
care of on other ranches or farms, such cattle I1l1lst be reported on the 
individual ranches or farms where they are kept and not on the ranch 
or farm of their owner. 

229. :Milch cows.-Be careful not to confuse cows and heifers kept 
for milk and cows a,nd heifers nat kept for milk. Report as cows kept 
for milk those whose milk is used in some forlll for human food. Cows 
milked for three months, or to be milked for three months, during the 
yOOf 1910, shollid be reported as lcept Jor milk, although a part of the 
year they run with their calves. 

280. Pureo-bred animals. (Inquiry 34.)-Do not overlook Inquiry 
34, relating to pure-bred animals. This inquiry Should be gone over 
with the farmer wherever live stock of any kind is kept on tho farm. 
If a farmer haa a pure~bred bllll, boar, or other anima,l which he is 
croaaing with common stock, it is of great importance that sllch animal 
be reported. If 8. farmer has animals which arc descended from reg
istered animals or from animals eligible to registry on both aides, such 
animals shollid be reported aa pure bred, even though they have not 
been registered. 

231. Domestic animals purchased, sold alive, and slaughtered in 
1909. (Inquiry 35.)-Under this head report all animals purchased &nd 
placed on the farm in 1909, whether purchased by the farm oper-ator or, 
in case of a tenant farm, by the owner. Ii the tenant does not know 
the amollilt paid for animals purchased for tho farm by the owner, the 
best estimate possible should be made. 

232. Dairy products. (Inquiry 38.)-In reporting dairy products, 
be sure that tho aIlBwer to the first item of the inquiry milk pro
duced represents all the milk produced during th., year (except that 
fed directly, without being skimmed, to calves, pigs, etc., on the farm), 
even though a portion, or all, of such milk ill converted into blltter or 
cheeee and reported Ilnder those items. The quantity of milk reported 
should be sufficient te I;\ccount at least for the quantity of blltter, 
cream, and cheese reported aa produced, whether sold or consnmed on 
the farm. 

238. Report as milk sold only such milk as is aold "whole" or 
unsk:immed. Sales of skimmed milk or of bllttermilk must not be 
included with sales of "whole" milk, but should be separately re
ported on Bome unused line of Inquiry 38. For example: If no cheese 
ill made on the farm, cross Ollt the word cheese and insert shimmed milk 
or buttermilk, as the case may be, and report the qllantity Bold. 

284. Poultry. (Inquiries 89 and 4O.)-Notice carefully that Inquiry 
59 asb for the value of all fowls over 3 montha old on the farm April 
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15, 1910. That is, a report is desired of the total number of such 
fowls in the country on April 15, 1910, exactly rus is wanted the 
number of domestic animals on that date, and the general instructions 
for domestic animals apply to fowls also. Inquiry 40, however, baa to 
do with the number of :fowls raised and the value of their prOOllctB for 
the calendar year 1909. Do not confuse the number of :fowls raised 
during this period with the nllrober on hand April 15, 1910, which is 
covered by Inquiry 39. 

23/'). Crops.-The crops reported by each farmer shoilld be only 
those raised in 1909 on the :farm which the :farmer is operating on April 
15, 1910. Freqllently farmers will be f01llld who rented additional 
land in 1909 which they are not renting in 1910. The erops grown on 
Buch land are not to be reported by thefarmer who raised those erops in 1909, 
but by thefarmer who is operating that land in 1910. This distinction 
must be carefully noted, or a duplication of crops will result. 

236. Fruits.-The harvest of certain Bubtropical and tropical fruits 
extends through. a part of two calendar years, For example: The har. 
vest of the navel orange crop begins in November or December and 
is not finished until February or March. The crop to be reported on 
the Bchadille rus produced in the year 1909 is the crop harvested in the 
latter part of 1909 and the early part of 1910. This rille applies to all 
fruits harvested under similar conditions. 

237. Crops grown for sUgar in. 1009. (InqUiry li2.)-When a planta.
tion or farm on which sugar cane is raised is operated by a tenant who 
sells his cane to his landlord, the amount reported on the schedule 8B 

receipts from the saJ.e of cane should be the total value of Buch cane, 
and not the total value less the rental paid (whether cash or share) for 
the use of the land. Where a :farmer raises either sugar cane or sor
ghum cane and hss it reduced to sirup by a neighbor, the schedule 
should exhibit the acreage of the cane grown, its weight in tons, the 
gallons of sirup obtained, and its value. No deduction from the quan
tity or value of the sirup should be made for the expense of converting 
the cane into sirup. The report made of cane e1'Ushed onfarm in answer 
to,Inquiry 52 should include only cane grown on the :farm to which 
the schedule relates. 

238. Sales of speoified produt'lts in 1909. (Inqul:ry 56.)-In answer 
to this inquiry, do not report sales of a.ny farm product in 1909 other 
than those specifically mentiont'd on the schedule, even though various 
other products were wId. This inquiry is placed on the schedule for 
a particular purpose, and is not intended to present a complete e:Ji.hibit 
of all farm products Bold in 1909. 

239. Pasture land. (InqUiry 68. )-In answer to the several in. 
quiries under this head, include only land that was used e:u:/,WJivek./ 
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pasture in 1909. Do not include land which may have been 
pllollt1llred after a crop of bay or grain was harvested therefrom. Do not 
iDclude wheat, rye, or other grain fields that may have been pastured 

,D.the spring or fall but which later yielded or will yield grain. 
,940. ~port as woodland pasture all woodland which fllroished 

p8atm:e in 11109. " 
'HI.. Include with improved land in pasture all permanent pasture 

which can be plowed or mowed and all fields pastured and cropped 
in rotation which were used exclusively for pasture in 1909. Report 
as all other pasture land all uninlproved land, otber than woodland, used 
for pasture in 1909. 

242. Distinction between farm and factory operations.-The manu" 
facture of butter, cheese, cider, vinegar, wine, or other products may be 
carried on in buildings or plants operated either (1) in connection with 
farms or (2) as independent manufacturing enterprises. In the latter 
case such buildings.and plants are to be regarded as factories to be 
covered by the cenSUI! of manufactures and not t.o be included in tho 
census of agriCUlture. But unless it is dear that such buildings or 
plants are operated as a manufacturing enterprise independent of a 
farm, you should include the value of such buildings or plants as a 
part of the improvements of the farm on which they are located; 
you should include with the products of the farm only the butter, 
cheese, cider, vinegar, or wine made in such establishments from milk 
produced or crops (apples, grapes, etc.) grown on the/arm. \\'here raw 
materials, other than those grown on the farm on which the plant is 
located, are treated, sta.te that fact on the margin of the schedule or 
on a slip attached. 

243. Special rule regarding eane sugar, molasses, simp, and sorghum 
mills.-Where mills exist on faI'lI!s for the manufacture of cane sugar, 
molasaea, . sirup, or sorghum, the value of such mills must be included 
in the farm report if they confine their operations to the treatment of 
cane grown on the farm on which they are located. If, however, a 
millioca.ted on a farm crushes cane grown on farms other than the Olle 
on which it is located, its value should not be included upon the 
gener1'l farm schedule. 

244", Special rule regarding canning factorles.-Factories canning 
fruits and vegetables for sale, even though located on a farm and 
using only the fruits and vegetables grown on such farm, are not to be 
reported on the general farm schedule. In reporting the value of 
fruita, vegetables, etc., grown on the farm and canned in factories fluch 
as thoae last mentioned, their value when delivered to the factory, 
and not their value after canning, should be reported. 
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PORTANT INQUIRIES ON THE GENERAL 
FARM SCHEDULE. 

245. In order that there may be no doubt in .the mind of the 
enwnerator regarding. the nuumer in which the foregoing. instructions 
should be applied in the practical wort of securing tatums for.fu.rms, ~ 
are given on the pages "IV hich follow illW'trative examples of the precise 
manner in which thoae inquiries whicl1 are likely to q£fer any difficulty 
to enumerators should be a.nswered. The examples given. arafor hypo. 
thetical farlllS, but conform closely to ca.aeewhich will have to be handled 
by enumerators in performing their work. Special effort should be made 
to ask such questions of the farmers as will dil!close the facts necessary 
to secure correct a.nswers to inquiries relative to tenure (Inquiry 6), 
area (Inquiry 10), value of farm (Inquiry 14), and land owned but 
lelU.lOO, etc., to others (Inquiry 26). . 

246. Among the:first questions to be asked of the farm operator to ee· 
cure theinfonna.tion here mentioned are the following: (a) "Do you own 
your farm, or does it beiong to others?" If the answer is "I own it," 
ask such further questions a.e (b) "How many acres of land do yon 
own?" (c) "Do you use 11.11 of the ls.nd which you own?" (t!) "Do 
you rent some of it to others lU.I tenants?" (e) "Do you hire any land 
from others which you use in connection with your 9W1l land in growing 
crope and pa.eturing live stock?" If the answer to question (c) is "No," 
8!3k such further questions aa will I!CCUte correct a.nswera to Inquiries 
10,14, and 26, If the answer to question (e) is "Yes," ask such further 
questions a.e will secure the facts for answers to these schedule inquiries 
and also those regarding mixed tenure (Inquiries 17,18, and 19). If 
the answer to question (a) is "Farm belongs to othera," ask such further 
questions as will secure correct answen; to all the schedule inquiries 
regarding tenUte (Inquiries 6,17,18, and 19). ' 

241. In the case of Farm A, the questions are printed in full exactly 
as they appear on the complete schedule that will be used in ta.king 
the census of agriculture. In the case of the other two far:rns, the 
explaDations that accompany the inquiries 011 the schedule are omitted 

(00) 
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to save space. Those inquiries for which no facts are given in the 
narratives are omitted altogether. 

248. A. Farm of a.nowner.-The first farm visited by the enumeratoI' 
is that of Henry Wilaon, of Waynesville, Pulaski County, Mo. He is a 
white man, 50 years of age, was born in the United States, and his 
name is entered on population schedule on shoot 1, line 1. He owns 
190 acres of land, on which he has lived for ten years. He operntes 180 
acres of this land himself and rents 10 acres to a neighbor, Frank Jonea. 
(See second illuetrntive enmple-B. Fa.rm of a part owner.) Hie farm, 
therefore, for census purposes, consists of 180 acres, and this is the land 
whose area and value are reported in answer to Inquiries 10 to 15 and for 
wlrich the animals and products are to be reported in answer to Inquiries 
27 to 59. Of the 180 acres opernted by himself, 120 acres are improved, 
50 acres are in timber land, and 10 acres in swamp. The total value' 
of his fann of 180 acres, including buildings, is $5,700; he values the 
buildings at $1,000. The implements and machinery on the farm 
are worth $250. During 1909 he paid the farm laborer whom he hired 
by the month $50 in cash and in addition gave him a horse valued at 
$100. He hired day labor during the harvest season at a cash eJtpeuse 
of $50. The value of the board furnished these laborers is estimated 
at $50. He paid $25 for brnn and other feed for his live stock. He 
also bought $10 worth of commercial fertilizer. There is a mortgage of 
$2,500 on the land owned by Mr. Wilson. The 10 acres which he rents 
to Frank Jones are valued at $300. For method of reporting on Mr. 
Wilson's schedule the value of the land leased to Mr. Jones, see answer 
to Inquiry 26. 

INFORMATION CONCERNING FARM Of.ERA'rOR. 

Henry Wilson 
1. Name ...................................................•.... 

2. Post-office address ................. . f!'.a¥~.e~~~l!~ ................ . 
3. Colororrace .......... ~ .......... 4. Age ......... ~~ ........ . 

5. CO~hr~h t~rn .......• ~: :~'......... 6. Tenure ...... ~~~~ .... . 
7. Sheet and line on population schedule on which 1 1 

name of fann operntor is written, Sheet No ..... , Line No ... .. 

8. If/= o~p:~to;a~~i:h~JName ............................ . 
manager or tenant, give P. O. 
for owner of such land.. . address ....... ' .. , .............. . 
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9. How long has this rarmer}Ye 10 h operated tPis farm? ars., .... - - .... , mont s ......••• _ .• 

FARM AOREAGE APRIL 15, uno. 
10. Total number of acres in thiB farm. (Give here all lands 

operated or farmed by the farm .operator, including all 
outlying or separate fields, meadowB, pastures, or wood
lands operated by him II.!! owner, tenant, or manager. Do 
not include land operated or cropped by any other than 
the one whose ruune is given under Inquiry 1) ••••••••••• 

11. Imp'roved land in this farm. (Give here a.ll land ~ly 
tIlled or mowed, land p$tured and cropped in rotation, 
land lying fallow, land in gardens, orchards, vineyards, 
nursenes, and land occupied by buildings) •••••.•••••.... 

12. Woodll!.l1d in this farm. (Give here land covered with natu
ral or planted forest trees, whose princiPll:l value is in fire
wood, timber, or other forest products which it will now 
or later yield) ........................................ . 

13. All other unimproved land in this farm ••••••.. _ ....... _ ••• 

FARM: VALUES APruL15, 1910. 

Acres. 

180 

120 

14. Total value of th!e farm with all bUild.ings and improve- 5 '/00 
ments, but not 1Illplements and mach:mery... • • . • • • • • •. $"'" .;_. 

15. Value of aU buildings on this farm included above •.•••• _. 1,000 

16. Value of all implements and mIl.chinery belonging to this 
farm. (Include all implements, machinery, tools, wag
ons, carriageB, harneeees, etc.; all apparatul!! for lll.ILking 
butter and cheese, for gmning cottonl lor making cider, 
wine, sugar, molasses, and SOl'ghUlll, lor drying fruit, for 
thrashing grains, and for similar purposes, together with 
engines and other motol'8) .............................. . 

MQRTGAGE INDEB'l'I!:DNE8!! APrul, 15, 1910. 

20. If the fann opera.tor owns any or all of the land in this 
farm, state whether such lan.d is mortgaged ....•.•.••••. 

150 

Yea 

21. Amount of mortgage indebtednese April 15, 1910 .......... $~,.~~~ 
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FARM EXPENSES. 

22. Amount spent in cash in 1909 for farm labor (exclusive of 200 
housework) ... " ..... ___ .. __ . $ ... __ 

23. Estimated value of house rent and board furniahed farm 
laborers in 1909, in addition to cash wages reported 
above ................ _ .......... _ ..... __ ............. . 

24. Amount spent in 1909 for hay, grain, and other produce 
(not raised on this farm) for uae as feed of domestic ani-
ID.als and poultry .. _ _ _ ..... _ _. . .............. . 

25. Amount spent in 1909 for manure and other fertilizers ... . 

LAND OWN:ED BUT NOT OPERATED BY THIS FARMEIL 

26. If farm operator owns land leased to or farmed by othera as 
tenant (renter or cropper) or manager, report here-

Number of acres farmed by others. ___ ...................... . 

50 

25 

10 

10 

Value of land and buildings farmed by others ............... _ .. $ .. ~?q 

N umber of farm tenants and m!l.nagers ___ . •. . . • . . . . . .. . . . . ... .. ... : 

249. B. Farm of a part owner.-The second farm visited is that of 
Frank Jones. His name is entered on the population schedule, sheet 
1, line 5. Mr. Jones receives mail at Waynesville. -Heia a white man, 
SO years 01 age. He was born in England. He owns free from incum
brance and works 120 acres of land, of which 20 acres are improved, 90 
acres are in woodland, and 10 acres are so rough that it if! used for paB

turage only and can not be plowed. In addition, he rents from 
Henry Wilson, whose address is Waynesville, 10 acres of improved land 
for one-third of the products. The value of the 120 acres owned by 
him, including buildings thereon, is $1,700. The buildings alone are 
worth $500. The value of the 10 acres leased from Mr. Wileon is $300, 
with no buildings. Mr. Jones's farm, for census purposes, therefore, 
consists of the 120 acres owned by him, together with the 10 acres 
which he leases from Mr. Wilson. The method of reporting the acreage 
and value of such a farm is shown in the illustrative example which 
follows, by the answers to inquiries relating to these subjects. Mr. 
Jones owns farm ID.achinery, coru;isting of wagoru;, plows, harnesses, 
tools, etc., valued at $150, and aleo keeps on the farm a thmBhing out
lit in which he owns an interest valued at $2,000. He expended $50 
for labor in 1909 and furnished board valued at $10. He also bought 
$20 worth of corn, which he fed to poultry. He has operated this 
farm for five years. 
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1. Na.me ...................... ~ ~J.~'"!'!.. .......... ~ .......... . 
2. Poetroffice addrees •...••.••....•• ~ . . l!"?¥~l~ .... -............ . 

W8() 
3. Color or raCe.. . .. . . . • .. • . .. • . . • . • • 4-. Age ••.•••••••••••••••• 

5. Co~fch~orn ....... ~~~~...... 6. Tenure .• :~~~ .. . 
7. Sheet and line on populi.tion schedule on which 1 6 

name of farm operator is writtell, Sheet No ..... , Line No ..... 

farm or any part of it lIB - ame .•••..•••••.•••...•.•••••• -••• S. If farm operator farms this) -N- Henry Wil8on-

manager or tenant, give P. O. Way'llt8Ville No 
for owner of B'Uch larid . . addrese ................. ' ••.• : .... . 

9. How long has this farmer}y .; ths 
operated this farm? ears ............ , moo ........... . 

F"-RM ACREAGE AnXL 15, 1910. 

10. Total number of acres in this farm ...•• _""" ........... . 

11. Improved land in this farm .............................. . 

12. Woodland in this farm ................................. .. 

13. All other unimproved land in this farm •..•.....••...•...• 

FARM VALUES MB;tL15, 1910. 

l,.0f'l!I, 

130 

80 

90 

10 

14. Total value of this farm with all buildings and improve- _9. 000 
menta, but ~ impleme:Ats and machinery ...•. , ..• • . .. lIi':' •••• 

15. Value of all buildings on this fsrm included above.: ..... . 500 

16. Value of all implements and machinery belonging to this 
farm ...................... " ... , .• .... .. . ..• __ . . .. . • 2,1liO 

MIXED TBNtrRE; If answer to Inquiry 6 is "part owner" or "share
caah teIl6nt," gIVe--

17. Land and buildings in this farm owned by farm operator: 

Total acree •• ~:?. Total value, $ .. 2: .2~. Acres improved •••••• ~~. 

..~ 
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18. Land and buildings in this farm rented by farm operator from 
others for share of products: --

10 SOO. 10 Total acres ••••••.• Total value, $........ Acres unproved ••.. __ •.. 

19. Land and buildings in this farm ~!-e.'.! by farm operator from 
others for cash or fixed amount of labor or products: 

Total acres ••.•••.. Total value, $ .••.••• ~ Acres improved ••••.•••• 

FARM EXPENSES. 

22. Amount spent in cash in 1909 for farm labor (exclusive of 50 
houaework)............... •• •• . . • . • •• • •. .• .... . ....•.. $ ....• 

23. Eatimated value of home rent and board furnished farm 
laborers in 1909, in addition to cash wages reported above .. 

24. Amount spent in 1009 for hay, grain, and other produce (not 
raised on this farm) for use as feed of domestic animals 
and poultry .......................................... . 

10 

so 

25. Amount spent in 1909 for manure and other fertilizers. . . . .. • ...• 

250. C. Farm of a share-cash teIllll1t.-The third farm visited is that 
of Wilhelm Weitzel, whose poat-office address is Waynesville. He is 
enumerated on the popUlation schedule on sheet I, line 23. He is a 
white man, 35 years of age, and was born in Germany. Eight years 
ago he came to this country and rented 100 acreS of land from William 
Long, of Dixon, Mo., which he haa operat.ed continuou.aly since that 
time. Sixty acres of his farm are improved, 30 acres are covered with 
timber, and in addition there are 10 acres of very rough land used 
exclusively for pasturage. The total value of the farm, including 
buildings, is $4,200. The buildings alone are worth $700. The imple. 
ments 'and machinery belonging to the farm are valued at $400. He 
leased his land under !L contract, the principal terms of which are as 
follows: 

251. He agrees to pay $5 pel' !'Lcra for the UBO of 20 !'Lcres of excep
tionally fertile land, on which he agrees to raise corn. The total value of 
this 2().acre tract is $1,000. For the remaining 80 acree, on wbieh the 
bnildings are located and which is valued (including buildings) at 
$3,200, he agrees to pay one-half of all the crops raised. He spent for 
labor in 1909 $150 in CMh, and furnished board to the laborers, which 
he estimate,; to have been worth $75. For special method of Ilepara-
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Hng the acreage and value of such a farm as that of Mr. Weitzel, see 
answers to Inquiries 18 and 19 in the following illustrative eXample. 

IWFORMATION CONCERNING FARM Ol'KRA'I'OR. 

JVu1!nest'ille, "lfo, 2. Post-office address ..... : ..... 
-~.~ ••••••• ~-~ -~~~ •••• ~& .. ~ ... 

W 3. Color or race ............. , . 4, Age ... J5 

5. Coun!~ in Germaml 
wine born •.•........ " .... _ . 

7. Sheet and line on populati:J118c~e<lule on whi~h 1 . . 28 
name of farm operator IS wntten, Sheet No ..... ) Lllle ~o ....• 

8. If l:r: ~r~~yto,~;~tiih~:I::\ame ....... . f!'.il,~u:r:,l.L~n~ ......... . 
manager or tenant, give P. O. J)' jf, 
for owner of such land.. address ........ :a:~~, ... ?: ......... . 

9. Row I,Dng has this £armer}y _ if 
operated this farm? earR ...... _ .. , months ...........• 

FARM ACREAGE APRIL 15, 1910. 

10. Total"pumber of acres in this farm .......... __ . 

11. Jmproved land in thia farm .............. ____ . __ .. '" 

12. Woodland ill this farm .................... __ 

13. All other unimproved land ill this farm ........ . 

FARM VALUES Al'Hll, 15, 1910. 

Acr<ls. 

100 

60 

30 

10 

14. Total value of th~B farm with all buil~ings and improve- 4 200 
menta, but not Implements amI machtnery. . . . . . . . . . . .. $.: .. 

15. Value of all buildings on this farm included above. . ..... 700 

16. Value of all implements and machinery belonging to this 
farm ...............•......•..................•....... 400 

5 , .. ,. 
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MIXED TENURE: If answer to Inquiry 6 is "part owner" or "share
cash tenant, " 

17. Land and huildings in this farm owned by farm operator: 

Total acres........ Total value, $. ..... Acres improved. 

18. Land and huildings in this farm .rented by farm operator from 
others for share of products: 

Total acre8 ... ~q ... Total value, $'~~~qt? Acres illlproved .... ~O .... 

19. I.and and buildings in this farm rented by farm operator from 
others for cash or fixed amount of labor or products: 

Total acres ... ~q. .. Total value, $~ '. ??? Acres improved ... :I? ... 

FABJ!4 EXPENSES. 

22. Amount spent in cash in 1909 for farm labor (exclusive of 150 
housework) . . . . . . .. ...........•..............• ..... $ ..... 

23. Estimated value of houae rent and hoard furnished farm 
laborel'l:l in 1909, in addition to cash wages reported above. 

24. Amount spent in 1909 for hay. grain, and other produce (not 
raised on this farm) for use as feed of domestic animals 
and poultry ......................................... . 

75 

25. Amount spent in 1909 for manure and other fertilizers. _ ....... . 



SUPPLEMENTAL PLANTATION SCHEDULE. 

252. When to be used.-Thi.; $chedule (Form 8-1950) i3tO be used 
only by the enumerators in the South~tlantic and. South Central 
states who are called upon to fill out schedules for tenant farms 
operated under the plantation system, and is to be filled in accord
ance with the instructions printed upon the schedule itself. 

SUPPLEMENTAL IRRIGATION SCHEDULE. 

258. When to be used.-This schedule (Form 8-1979) is to be used 
by the enumerators in those districts in the arid and semiarid states 
in which water is employed for irrigation purposes. It is to be filled 
in accordance with instructions printed upon the schedule itself. 

SPECIAL SCHEDULE FOR DOMESTIC ANIMALS 
NOT ON FARMS OR RANGES. 

254. When to be used.-This schedule (Form 8-1513) is to OOuoed 
in reporting all domestic animals not kept on ffl,l"l7!l 01' on public rangeIJ, 
and is to be"filled in accordance with the instr.lCtlons printed upon 
the schedule itself. . 

SPECIAL SCHEDULE FOR SLAUGHTERHOUSES. 

255. Whell to be nsed.~ This schedule (Form 8-1953) is to be use.ct 
for collecting the statistics of slaughterhouses situated outside of in
t:orpora.ted places having 5,000 inhabitants.ot more according to the 
census of 1900. 

256. If any copies of this lIcll~ule are inclosed in your portfolio yon 
are required to fill Qlle of them fOf each slaughterhouse in your district, 
in accordance with the instructions printed upon the schedule itself . 

. 257. Slaughterhouses located on farms lLlld operated in connection 
therewith should not be included in the farm report unless they con
tine their operatiollf! exclusively to the slaughter of animals raised on 
the farm where they are located. 

(58) 



THE STATISTICS OF MANUFACTURES AND OJ<' 
MINES AND QUARRIES. 

268. Collection 01 these statistics byenumerators.-The statistics of 
manufactures and of mineA and quwrie8 are to be collected DY special 
agents, except in thoae districts where it has been deemed advisable to 
have them collected by enumerators. Therefore, if you are furnished 
with the necessary schedules and a copy of these instruc;tions, you are 
expected to collect the 8tati~tics for these industries. The districts 
thus selected for the collection by enumerators of statistics of manu
facturel! and of mines and quwriea are comparatively few in number, 
and enumerators are expected to justify the increased responsibility 
placed upon them by making a thorough canvass and securing abso
lutely complete and correct reports. 

269. Payment for iliis servtce.-Enumerstors who are compensated 
on a per capita basis will be paid 30 cents for each complete and accept
aple report secured for a manufacturing establishment, mine, quarry, 
petroJeum or natural-gas well. Enumerato!,!! paid on a per diem basiB 
will, of course, not receive this additioruU compensation. 

260. Establishments to be enumerated.-Enumerators who are re
quired to collect these statistics must make a thorough canvass of their 
respective districts and eecure repO'rts on the proper schedules f01" all 
manufacturing establishments, mines, quarries, and petroleum and 
natura~ellB that were in operation during any portion of the year 
1909. 1I0-~ . 

261. Combined manufacturing and mercantile business.-Some 
establishments are engaged in a combined InaIluIacturing and mercan
tile business. In such cases a report covering only the manufacturing 
operations is required. If books of account are not available for sepa
rating the figUl'es, a careful estimate should be accepted. 

262. Reports must be sent to S1lPIlrv:isor.·~All reports must be sent 
to your super-visor in the same manner as the schedules for popUlation 
and agriculture. 

-263. Index cards.-To assist in the canV8Bl!, blank schedules have 
bOOn E!ent to all manufacturing establishments, mines, and quarries, 
for which index cards are furnished, with the request that the reports 

{b9) 
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be prepared for delivery to the enumerator when he calls. Index carda 
(FormB 8-608b and 8-1529), containing the names and addresses of 
:manu:f3eturing establishments, mines, and qua.rries, will be furnished 
enumerators for the districts for which it was possible to secure lIuch 
information. All oj tAest earda mUllt be returned to 1I1YUT' 8U~, 
and by h,~'m returned to tAu o.tfice. When a report is aecured for an 
estahliJmment the appropri&.tecard must he ~ttached to the schedule. 
Some of the cards :may be fOl: establishments engaged in industries 
which are to be omitted from the ceIlBUB or for establiehments that 
had gnne Qut of busines.s before 1909 or were idle during. that .entire 
year, or which for other rea8OJ¥! mould not be reported. Ineuch caSes 
a notation of the facts mllilt be ,made on the card and the card returned 
with the others. . . 

264. Cardl stam})ed "Central' O:lloe."-80me of the cards are. 
stamped "Central Office." This indicates that the plant is controlled 
from an office located elsewhere, from which the censUB report may be 
obtained. If you find, that the reports for 8U.ch establieh.m!mts C8JI. not 
he obtained at the plant, you must make a note to that effect on the card 
and return it with the others. If there is no card for It plant for which 
the CenBllil report must be obtained at an pflice !,lot in ,your district, . 
you mllilt report the fact to your supervisor. . 

260. Some enumerators will be supplied with large index. cards 
(Form 8-706a). These cards indicate that there are one or mont 
establishments controlled from the central office shown on the card 
and from which the report m'll8i be obtained. If. in such c!W)s, there 
is more than one plant listed on this card, separa.te reports must be 
obtained for the operations of the different plants. 

266. Establishments lor which there are 110 cards.-Under 'lib c0n

dition mmt the eardIJ be cu:cepted as Tl!pruenti:ng all oj th4 establiBhmen18 
to be enumerated. Each enumerator charged with the' collection of 
these statiatics must secure reports from all establiehments, including 
any for which there are no cards. 

267. Sample schedulcs.-8ample reports for certain, industries will 
be fUrBished for your guidance. 

268. Accurate reports l'e/11d1'ed.-The same obligation for . the col
lection of complete and correct statistics relative to these induatries 
will rest upon the enumerator as for a. complete and correct CaIlV81!8 of 
the population and agricultural operations, and Ullleas, after exa.mina
tion at the Bureau of the Census. tl;te reports are found to. be comP4rte 
and correct, you will receive no compen8lltioo jor collecting the reportB. 
It i8 tJlerefore imperative. that you WJI! the moBt painatcU:ing eare in the 
preparotioo of thue repor18. . 
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269. Information must be taken from books.~The information 
secured must be accurate and be taken directly from the books of ae· 
counts, if such books are kept, Each inquiry on a schedule should be 
answered if applicable, 

270. Erroneous stamments.-You must not accept answers which 
you know, or have reason to believe, are false, You have a right to a. 
true statement on every matter regarding which you are to inquire. 
The compulsory feature of the law, however, should not be mentioned' 
unleae it is neceaeary, and only where the· information required is 
positively refused Mould the penalty of noncompliancelbe referred 
to. You will then point out the conaequencea of refusal, quoting, if 
necessary, the provisions of the law. (See section 24 of census act.) 

'" 271. Extracts from census act.-The attention of enumerators is 
called to sections 8 and 24 of the census act of July 2, 1909, which 
have special reference to the census of manufactures and of mines 
and quarries. (See Appendix.) 

lIllANUF AO'l'URES. 

272. What con.stitutes a factory.-The census is confined to manu
facturing eatabliMments conducted under the factory system as dis
tinguished from the neighborhood, hand, and building industries. 
No precise definition of a factory for cen8WJ purposes can blJ given, but 
small 8hops having an annual product of I&s than ,500 must 7Wt be 
reported on the achedule 'jar manufactures and no repom must be secured 
for establishments engaged in the follol.l!ing industries; 

Blacksmith and wheelwright shops. 
Boot and shoe custom and repair MOpS. 
Carpenter shops and contracting carpenters. 
Coniectionery stores. 
Cotton cleaning and rehandling, 
Cotton compressing. 
Cotton ginning. 
Custom-tailoring MOpS. 
Dressmaking . 
Drug stores. 
Dyeing aud cleaning establishments. 
Excavating, well digging, etc. 
Furniture-repairing and upholstcring 
lIair-work stores. 
lIair-dressing establishments, etc. 
Hand-engraving and diesinking shops. 
Ha.moos MOpS. 
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Hay and straw baling. 
Ice cream. 
Jewelry stores. 
Locksmith and gutltunith shops. 
Masonry, brick and stone builders snd contractors. 
Millinery stores. 
Opticians. 
Painting, house, sign, etc. 
Paper hanging. 
Photography. 
Picture framing. 
Plaatering and stuccowork. 
Pluri:lbing, gas fitting, steam fitting, etc. 
Rag carpets, not made in factories. 
Sewing-machine repair shope. 
Taxidermists. 
Typewriter. repairing. 
Tin shops. 
Undertakers. 
273. Distinction between farm and factory products.-The manu

mcture of butter, cheese, cider, vinegar, wine, and other products may 
be carried on either upon farms or in factories. In the former ease the 
products will be claaaed as agricultural, and no report :is requited on 
the schedule for manufactures, but in the latter case they will be 
cla.saed with those reported under the head of manufactures. Returns 
wilfaccordingly be made upon the manufacturing schedule of aujae
tOMes engaged in the manufacture oHhese and similar products. Fac
tories in which fruits and vegetables, etc., are canned for the trade 
must be reported, even though carried on in connection with a. farm. 
Where mille exist on farms for the manufacture of sugar, molaaaes, 
sirup, or aorghum, such mills will not be deemed to be "factories" 
if they confine their operations to the treatment of cane grown on the ( 
farm on which they are located, and no schedule for manufactures 
should be obtained for them. If, however, a mill treats cane grown .. 
011 farms other· than the one on which it is located, it should be .1 
regarded as a mctory and a schedule obtained for'it. 

274. Small custom mllis.-Flour, feed, and grist mills and saw
mills, whether they be cuatom milla grinding or sawing for toll or 
purely local custom or merchant mills selling their product in general 
trade, must be reported. 

275. Naval stores and wood IIlcohol.-The operation of stills for the 
production of turpentine and naval stores orwooda.lcohol is corud.dered 
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as manufacturing and should be reported on the general schedule for 
manufactures and the Bupplemental schedules for turpentine and rosin 
and wood distillation, respectively. . 

276. When general and supplemental sohedules are to be used.
The general schedule for manufactures (Form 8-1578) must be filled 
out for manufacturing establishments, except lumber mills and timber 
camps. 

(a) Lumber .mill.'l and timber camps must be reported On schedule 
(Form 8-1665). 

(b) Flour and grist mills must be reported on both the geneml 
schedule and the supplemental schedule (Form 8-1572). 

(c) Printing and publishing establishments must be reported on both 
the general schedule and the supplemental schedule (Form 8-1714). 

MINES AND QUARRIES. 

277. Kines and quarries to be reported.-All classes of mines, 
quames, and petroleum and gaa wells that were in operation during 
any portion of the year 1909 (including those operated by penal, 
eleemosynary, and educational institutions) must be reported, irre
spective of their size or annual output, except tho following: 

278. Operations to be omitted from the census~-'-
(a) Mines, quarries, or wells that were idle luring the entire year. 
(b) emaIl bituminous coal banks producing less than 1,000 tons 

annually. 
(c) Individual placet gold mines and miners hunting for precioue 

stones, who employ no help. 
(tl) Prospectors. 
( e) The digging of gravel for the construction of roads and for build

ing operations. 
(j) The digging or dredging of sand for building operations or 

other purpOSeB. 
(g) The production of mineral waters. 

279. Development work to be reported.-Mines at which develop
lllent work was carried on during the year must be reported, although 
no metal was produced. 

280. General sohedule required for each mine ,and quarry.-The 
general schedule for mines and quarries (Form 8-1577) correspond8 to 
the general schedule for manufactures. All mincs and quarries, as 
well as all mills engaged in dressing I1nd reducing metalliferous ores, 
must be reported on it. For oil and g'.i\.8 wells a special gQneral schedule 
(Form 8---1842) baa boon provide.d. 

@/ 
I 

/ 
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281. Application of supplemental sChedules.-Tbe genaralschedule 
for minell and qu.a.rriell contains no inquiriell concerning prod uets. Th.ie 
information'is carried on the supplemental schedules, and therefore 
a supplemental schedule mwt occompc:ny ~very general schedule. 
The "Character of mineral" on the ca.rde for mines and quarries indi
cates the aupplemental schedule required, and anpplyof sUpplemental 
schedules applicable to the mines and quarries in each enumeration 
district will be furnished the enumerator. All products of a. mine or 
quarry for which no specific supplemental schedule has been provided 
should be reported on the npplemental schedule for "Miscellaneous 
Mining Industries" (Form 8--1814). 

282. Speoial insbtlctions for -CQld,. silver, copper, lead, or zinc 
mtnell.-No distinction is made on-the cards of "Gold, Silver, Cop
per, Lead, or Zinc," sa to which metal is produced; nor whether it is a. 
deep mine, or placer and surface mine; neither have Reduction Mills 
been listed separately. 

288. Deep mines producing gol!i and silver ore, silver-lead ore, 
precious-metal bearing zinc ore, and m.a.aganiferoua iron ore carrying 
silver in paying quantities, as well as western copper mines, should be 
reported on the geneml schedule (Form g.......;1577) and the. supplemental 
schedule for "Auriferous and ArgentiJerous Deep Mines" (Farm 
g.......;1812). Placer and surfaoominea producing gold, trilver, and plati
num should be reported on the ge;aeral schedule (Form 8-1577), and 
the supplemental schedule for "Placer and Surface Minea" (Form 
8-1773). 

284:. Reduction mills (~ion, eh1orination, cyaniding, and 
concentrating), whether operated in conneetion with gold and silver 
minesJ'r independently as "Custom Mills," should be reported.on the 
generA.T schedule (Farm 8-1077) and the tllipplemental schedule for 
"Reduction Mills" (Form 8--1775). 

285. The lead and zinc mines of the Misaiesippi Valley should be 
reported on the general schedule (Form 8--1577)alld the supplemental 
schedule for" N onargentiferous Lead and Zinc Mines" (Fonn 8--1813). 

j 



APPENDIX. 

l!XTMCTS FROM THE CENSUS ACT OF JULY 2, 1909. 

* * * * * 
SEC. S." .. * The census of manufactures and of mines and quar-

ries ahall relate to the yeM ending December thirty-first next preced
ing the enumeration of population and aball be confined to mines and 
qua.rnes and manufacturing establishments which were in active oper
ation during all or a portion of that year. The census of manufactures 
shall furthermore be confined to manufacturing establishments con
ducted under what is known as the factory system, exclusive of the 
so-caJled neighborhood " household and hand industries. 

* * * * * * * 
SEC. 12. That each enumerator shall be charged with the collection 

in his Bubdivision of the facts and statistica required by the population 
and agricultural schedules and such other schedules as the Director of 
the Census may determine shall be used by him in connection with 
the CenBUS,as provided in section eight of this Act. It shall be the duty 
of each enumerator to visit personally each dwelling house in his :Ub
division, and each family therein, and each individual living out of 
a family in any place of abode, and by inquiry made of the hew of each 
family, 01' of the member thereof doomed most competent and trust
worthy, or of such individual living out of a family, to obtain each and 
every item of information and all particulars required by this Act as 
of date April fifteenth of the year in which the enumeration shall be 
made; and in case no person shall be found at the usual place of abode 
of lIuch family, or individual living out ob family, competent to answer 
the inquiries made in compliance with the requirements of this Act, 
then it shall be lawful for the enumerator to obtain the required infor
mation as nearly oa may be practicable from families or persons living 
in the neighborhood of such place of abode. It shall be the duty also 
of each enumerator to forward the original Bchedulca, properly filled 
out and duly certified, to the supervisor of his district as his returns 
under the provisions of this Act; and in the event of discrepancies 
or deficiencies being discovered in these schedules he shall use all dili
gence in COl'recting or supplying tho same. In caae an enumeration 
district embraces all or any part of any incorporated borough, village, 

(65) 
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town, or city, and also other territory not included within the limiW 
()f such incorporated borough, village, town, or city, it sha.ll be the 
duty of the enumerator to dearly and plainly di.etinguish and lIeps.
rate, upon the population schedules, the inhabitant!! of such borough, 
village, town, or city from the inhabitants of the territory not included 
therein. No enumerator shall be deemed qualified to enter upon hie 
duties until he haa received from the supervisor of the district to which 
he belongs a commission, Bigned by the superviecr, authorizing him to 
perform the duties of an enumerator, and settiI1!5forth the boundaries 
of the subdivision within which such duties are to be performed. 

SEC. 13. That the territory assigned to each Buperviecr shall be dhided 
into 8B many enumeration di.etricts 8B may be necessary to carry out 
the p111'pOl!!e8 of this Act, and, in the discretion of the Director of the 
Census, two or more enumeration district/! may be given to one enu
merator, and the boundaries of all the enumeration districts shall be 
dearly described by civil divisions, rivers, roads, public llIUl'Veys, or 
other easily distinguieha.ble lines: Provided, That enumerators may be 
.assigned for the 8pecial enumeration of institutions, when desiiable, 
without reference to the number of inmates. . 

SEC. 14. That any supervisor of census ma.y, with the approVal 01 
the Director of the Census, remove any enumerator in his district ~d 
fill the vQCancythus caused or otherwise occurring. \Vheneverit shall 
apl'ea.t that any portion of the cenl!u8 provided for in this Act has been 
negligently or improperly taken, and is by reason theroof incomplete 
or erroneous, the Director of the Census may cause Iluch incolUplete 
ruld unsatisfactory enumeration and census to be amended or'~e 
anew. 

* * it * 
SEC. 19. That every supervisor, supervisor's clerk, enumerator, inter

preter, epecial agent, or other employee eha.ll take and subecribe toan 
()II.th or affirmation, to be prescribed by the Director of the Census. 
All appointees and employees provided for in this Act shall be &1'" 
pointed or employed, and examined, if examination is required by this 

'Act, eclaIy with reference to their fitnese to perform the duties re
quired of them by the provisiona of this Act, and without reference 
to their political pa.rty aflUia.tions. 

SEC. 20. That the enumeration of the population required by f!(lC

tion one of this Act shall be taken WI of the fifteenth day (!fA¢lj 
ruld it shall be the duty of each enumerator to commence the.~~~
meration of his district on that day, unless the Director of the ~ 
in his discretion shaII defer the enumeration in said district by teaBOU 
of climatic or other conditions which would materially interfere with 
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the proper eonduct of the work; but in any event it shall be the duty 
of each enumerator to prepare the returns hereinbefore required to be 
made, except those relating to paupers, prisoners, juvenile delinquents, 
insane, feeble-minded, blind, deaf and dumb, and inmates of benevo
lent institutions, and to forward the same to the supervisor of his dis
trict, within thirty days from the commencement of the enumeration 
of his district: Provided, That in any city having five thousand in
habitanta or more under the preceding census the enumeration of the 
population shall be commenced on the fifteenth day of April aforesaid 
and shall be completed within two weeks thereafter. 

SEC. 21. That if any person ~hall receive or oocure to himself any 
fee, reward, or compensation M a consideration for the appointment 
or employment of any person as supervisor, enumerator OJ: clerk or 
other employee, or shall in any way receive or secure to himself any 
part of the compensation paid to any supervisor, enumerator or clerk 
or other employee, he shall be deemed guilty 01 a misdemeanoq and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined not more than three thousand 
dollars and be imprisoned not more than five years. 

SEC. 22. That any supervisor, supervisor's clerk, enumerator, inter
preter, special agent, or other employee, who, having taken and sub-

.~ BCribed. the oath of office required by this Act, shall, without justifiable 
cause, neglect or refuse to perform the duties enjoined on him by 
this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanof, and upon convic
tion thereof shall be fined not exceeding five hundred dollars; Of if 
he shall, without the authority of the Director of the Census, publish 
or communicate any information coming into his possession by reason 
of his employment under the provisions of this Act, or the Act to 
provide for a permanent Census Office, or Acts amendatory thereof 
or supplemental thereto, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 
shall upon conviction thereof be fined not to exceed one thousand dol
lars, or be imprisoned not to exceed two years, or both so fined and 
imprisoned, in the discretion of the court; or if he shall willfully and 
knowingly swear to OJ: affirm falsely, he shall be deemed guilty of 
perjury, and upon conviction thereof shall be imprisoned not exceed
ing five yeam and be fined not exceeding two thousand dollars; or if 
he shall willfully and knowingly make a false certificate or a fictitious 
return., he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction of 
either of the laBt-namcd offenses he shall be fined not exceeding two 
thouaand dollars and be imprisoned not exceeding five years; or if any 
person who is or haa been an enumerator shall knowingly or willfully 
ftJ.rni8h, or cause to be furnished, directly o~ indirectly, to the Director 
of the Census, or to any supervisor of the census, any false statement 
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or false information with reference to any inquhy for which he was 
authorized and required to collect information, he shall be guilty of & 

misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not exceeding 
two thousand dolJ.a.rs and be imprisoned not exceeding five yea.rs. 

SEC. 23. That it Shall be the duty of all pel'8Ons over twenty-one 
years of age when requested by theD~tor of the Census, or by any 
BuperviBor, enumerator, or special agent, or other employee of the 
Census Office, acting under the instructions of the said Director, to 
answer correctly, to the beet of their knowledge, all questions on the 
censua I!Chedules a.pplying to themselves and to the family to which 
they belong or are related, and to the farm or farms of whkh they or. 
their families are the occupants; and any pel'8On over twenty-one 
years of age who, under the conditions hereinbefore atAted, shall refuse 
or willfully neglect to lUl8Wer any of these questions, or ahall willfully 
give answers that are false, shall be guilty of B. misdemeanor, and upon 
conviction thereof shall be fined not exceeding one hundred dol1a.m. 

And it shall be the duty of every owner, proprietor, manager, .SUpe!'

intendent, or agent of a hotel, a.partment house, boarding or lodging 
houae, tenement, or other building, when requested by the Director of 
the Cenaus, or by any supemsor, enumerator, special agent, or other 
employee of the Census Office, acting under the instructions of the said 
Director, to furnish the names of the occupants of said hotel, apartment 
house, boarding or lodging house, tenement, or other building, and to 
give thereto free ingress and egress to any duly accredited representative 
of the Census Office, so as to permit of the collection of statistics for 
cellSlls purposes including the proper and correct enumeration of all 
pemons having thell usual pla.ce of abode in said hotel, apartment 
house, boarding or lodging house, tenement, or other building; and 
a.ny owner, proprietor, manager, superintendent, or agent of a hotel, 
apartment house, boo.rding or lodging house, tenement, or other build
ing who shall refuse or willfully neglect to give such information or 
Maiatauce under the conditions hereinbefore stated shall be guilty 
of B. misdemeanor. and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not 
exc;eeding five hundred dol1a.m. 

SEC. 24. And it shall be the duty of every OWlll.lr, president, treas
urer, secretary, director, or other officer or agent of any manuiactur
ing establishlnent, mine, quarry, or other establishment of productive 
industry, whether conducted as a corporation, firm, limited l.ia.bility 
company, or by priva.te individuals, when requested by the Director 
of the CeneUB or by any supervisor, enumerator, special agent, or 
other employee of the Census Office acting under the instructions of 
the said Director, to answer completely and cPrroctly to the best of 
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his kno*ledge all questions on llJly..census schedule applying to Buch 
establishment; and MY owner, president, secretary, director, or other 
officer or agent of any manufacturing establishment, mine, quarry, or 
other esmbliahment of productive industry, who under the conditioIli! 
hereinbefore stated shall refuse or willfully neglect to MSWer any of 
three questions, or shall willfully give answera that are fa.lse, shall be 
guilty of II misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined 
not exceeding ten thousand dollars, or imprisoned for a period not 
exceeding one year, or both so fined and imprisoned, at the discre
tion of the court. The provisions of this section shall also apply to 
the collection of the information required and authorized by the Act 
entitled "An Act to provide for a permanent Census Office," and by 

~.. !lets amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto. 

* .. .. 
SEC. 26. That all finea and penalties imposed by this Act may be 

enforced by indictment or information in any court of competent 
jurisdiction. .. * " " 

SEC. 29. That all mail matter, of whatever daBS, relating to the 
canaus IlJld addressed to the Census Office, or to any official thereof, 
and indorsed "Official business, Cens\ls Office," shall be transmitted 
free of postage, and by registered mail if necessary, and 80 marked: 
Pr01Jided, That if any person shall make use of such indorsement to 
avoid the payment of postage or registry fee on his or her private 
letter, package, or other matter in the mail, the pel'l3on 80 offending 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and suhject to a fine of three hundred 
dollars, to be prosecuted in any court of competent jurisdiction, 

o 


